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,s there 

" DAILY BIBLE LESSON. 
LESSON VII. The first Miracle of Christ 

Water turned into Wine^ 

ofKt be now proceeds to adduce proof] 
of to Messiabship from his working mira- 

c!eS‘ 1 And the third day there 

JS3sj:%raajSt-a 
Jad his disciples to the marriage. 

Third day after what 1 What 
Whpre 1 Who was there 1 » l 
name 1 Who else were calledJ What, does 

called mean 1 Ho, many 
what were there names I see ch. 1. w bos 
Native place was Canal see ch. xxi 2. 

Cana of Galilee was a small town about four miles 
nortiTof Nazareth, called •o^ee ^distmguish 

it from another Cana. 
ary. and Josh. xix. 28. 

Marriage means a marriage feast, 
ceremonies, which in cases of persons of weald, 
■distinction, continued a week. It was the duty of J 
the bridegroom to see that a feast was prepared. 

Read Judg. xiv. Who prepared the feast, 
10 t How long did the feast continue, v. 17. See 
Marriage in Bible Dictionary, Biblical Antiquities, 

See Kanah in Bible Diction- 

jr the nuptual 

ibill. 4 

id,by [ 
si? 
’tlieii 
muse 

^jc. 
As the mother of Jesus was there, and took a part 

in furnishing the wine,it is probable it ““ *fc“ 
house of some relation of hers. 

thlt'jesns lwasfe^ttend^d,°It ^iTleaying Cltna, not 
only with his own disciples, but with his brethren 
or his nearest kinsman, who probably came thither 
as relations, to be present at the marnage.-As Mary 
here is spoken of alone, it maybe reasonabeto con¬ 
clude, that Joseph was now dead, and that he lived 
not to the time when Jesus entered on his public 
ministry, especially as he is no where mentioned 
the gospel afterwards. —Doddridge. 

Pray that Christ may always be present at mi 
riage solemnities. 

Tuesday. Repeat v. 3. And when they wanted 
wine, Ike mother of Jesus saith unto him, they have no 
wine v 4 Jesus saith unto her, woman, what have 
J to 'do with thee ? mine hour is not yet come v. 5. 
His mother saith unto the servants, whatsoever he saith 
unto you, do it- 

Ask questions on v. 3.—What did Jesus 
call his mother 7 What did he say 
Was this kind l Did she think he spoke 
improperly 1—See Barnes and Doddridge 
Whose hour 7 Hour for what 7—Questions 

■on r. 5. 
mat have I to do with thee, was a kind reply of | 

Jesus to his mother, implying that this 
cern alone, and that he would attend to it in proper 
time. It would seem that she had 
that he was going to work a miracle ; but if it should 
generally be known beforehand, it would appear 
though it was a contrivance between Christ and the 
servants to deceive them. But as all were ignorant 
of it until the wine Mpeared, they could not be de¬ 
ceived. * . 

As the feast continued seven days, the quantity of | 
wine must necessarily have been very considerable 
and hence it is not surprising that the wine was out. 

Read Matt. xxii. ltol4, and ask questions.— 
What is here represented by the marriage feast ? 

Heaven in the Bible, is represented by those 
scenes which were regarded as affording the most 
joy in this world. 

■pared to set down at the 

Wednesday. Read v. 6, and ask questions. 
These water pots were large stone vessels, each 

containing several gallons, which stood 
door, for the convenience of washing hands, vcsseis> 
articlesy>f furniture, &c. about which the Pharisees 
were very particular and superstitious; See Mk. vii. 
3, 4, and Doddridge. Purifying here means wash¬ 
ing or cleansing. 

Read Mk. vii. 1 to 23, and ask questions. 
Repeat v. 7. Jesus suith unto them, Fill the water 

pots with water. And they filled them up to the brim. 
And. he saith unto them, Draw out now, and bear unto 
the governor of the feast. And they bare 

Ask questions on v, 7. What is meant by 
* brim 7’—What did Christ then tell them ,to 
■do 7 To whom did they bear it 7 Did they 
do it immediately 7 Do we learn that Christ 
left his place 7 

Jesus used these water pots so that there might 
be no deception about the miracle. It was all done 
by the servants while Christ did nothing but give 
the command. 

Governor of the Feast, means the director, or the 
‘ a person who was appointed to superintend the pre¬ 
parations and arrangements for a feast, to pass 
around among the guests to see that they were in 
want of nothing, and to give the necessary orders 
to the servants. He usually was not one of the 
guests and did not recline with them at the table.' 

Pray that we may always be obedient to the com¬ 
mands of our Savior. 

Thursday. Read verses 9 and 10. Ruler is 
Abe same as governor in the 8th verse. 

What did the ruler do 7 W as it real wine 7 
Did he know from whence it came 7 Who 
-did know 7 How did they know ? Whom 
did he call 7 Whose business was it to 
furnish the wine 7—Ask questions on the 
10th verse. 

Well drunk means drank plentifully. 
Read Barnes or Doddridge on this verse. Read, 

.also, the article wine in the Bible Dictionary, and 
turn to and read the passages referred to. 

Pray that intemperance may soon be done away. 

FaiDAy. Repeat v. 11. This beginning of mira¬ 
cles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested 
forth his glory: and kis disciples believed on him. 

What does ‘beginning’ mean 7 What 
didthismiracle manifest 7 What does ‘mani 
fest mean ?’ What does ‘ glory ’ here mean 
What effect did it have on his disciples 7 

This was the object of the miracle, ti 
prove to the disciples that Christ was sen. 
,of God to be the Messiah, and thus establish 
them in their weak faith. Can any but God 
ivnrk miracles 7 

rtion that his brethren went with him, 
confirms the supposition that the wedding was at the 
house of a relative of our Savior. 

From this narrative we may learn, 1st. That mar¬ 
riage is honorable, and that Jesus, if sought, will 
not refuse his presence and blessing on such an 
occasion. 2d. On such an occasion, the presence 
and approbation of Christ should be sought. No 
compact formed on earth is more important. None 
enters so deeply into our comfort here. Perhaps 
none will do so much to affect our destiny in the 
world to come. It should be entered into, then, 
the fear of God. 3d. On all such occasions, and 
all others, our conduct should be such as that the 
presence of Jesus would be no interruption, or dis¬ 
turbance. He is holy. He is always present in 
every place. And on all festival occasions, our 
deportment should be such as that we should wel- 

the presence of the Lord Jesns Christ. That 
__a proper state of feeling or employment which 
would be interrupted by the presence of the Savior. 
4th. Jesus delighted to do good. In the very be- 
oinning of his ministry, he worked a miracle tc 
Show his benevolence. This was the appropriate 
commencement of a life in which, hewas to go about 
doino- good. He seized every opportunity ot doing 
if and at a marriage feast, as-will as amona the 
sick and poor, he showed the claracter which he 
always sustained—that of abensactor of mankind. 
An argument cannot be drawn from this instance in 
favor of intemperate drinking. There is no evident 

t any who were present on that occasion drank 
freely Nor can an argument be drawn from 
lease in favor even of drinking wine, such as 

we haw• The wine of Judea was the pure juice jif | 
the gr*pe, without any mixture of alcohol, and — 
monly weak and harmless. It was the con 
drink of the people, and did not tend to produce 
intoxication commonly. Our wines are a mixture 
of the juice of the grape, and of brandy, and often 
of infusions of various substances, to give it color 

1 taste, and the appearance of wine. Those wines 
often little less injurious than brandy ; and the 
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they are saying their formal prayers. It is an aw- 
thing to come into the presence of a heart¬ 

searching God; and none hut hi3 children can 
a heavenly Father. 

habit of drinking them should be classed with the 
drinking of all other liquid fires. Yet to the pure 

of the irrape, in moderate quantities, the scrip- 
make “no objection. But after all, the expe- 

> of the world has shown that water, pure 
water; is the most wholesome, and safe, and invigo¬ 
rating drink for man. 

Pray that Christiana may live holy,temperate lives, 
and set a good example before the world. 

CJOMMUNICATIONS. 

For the New England Spectator. 
The Means of a Religious Revival. 

Such is the title of a little book, in the 1 
form, recently published at Albany, N. Y. 
needs no other introduction to the Christian pub¬ 
lic, than the fact of its having been written by 
John Howard Hinton, M. A. Though emanat¬ 
ing from the other side of the Atlantic, it breathes 
an excellent spirit of pious principle, aud pious 
feeling, and seems happily adapted to the condi¬ 
tion aud wants of our New England churches. 

I fain would hope that it may be read by every 
Christian in the land. Since it can be procured 
for $5 per hundred, will not pastors see to 
their respective churches are speedily supplied . 
We need it very much, previous to the first Mon¬ 
day in January. If it be asked, to what party it 
belongs, I would say, judging merely from per¬ 
sonal perusal,1 To all who love our Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity, both theirs and ours. Now, 
Mr. Spectator, as I have but a moment to write, 
this busy moruing, will you hold up this timely 
appeal (the book referred to,) to the view of your | 
readers, that it may be seen in every valley, and 
-• every hill, where your paper circulates ? 

Philos. 

estei 
,sni 

sehi 

work miracles 
Read Barnes on this verse, and * Miracle’ h 

Bible Dictionary. 
QUESTION for the week. Find passages of 

Scripture to prove that Christ himself work- 
ed miracles ; and that none bat God can do 
it. 

Pray -that all may believe in Christ. 

Saturday. Repeat v. 12. After this he went 
down to Capernaum, he, and his mother, and his breth¬ 
ren, and his disciples; and they continued there no) 
many days.—Ask questions. 

NVhere is Capernaum 7 Which way from 
Cana 7 About how far 7 AV'ho went with 
few) 7—Further questions, 

For the N: E. Spectator. 
Prevailing Sinful Customs, No. II. 

Mr. Porter,—I consider the practice of bring¬ 
ing milk into the city on the Sabbath, of so much 
importance to the Christian community, and to 
those who bring and receive it, a* to justify an¬ 
other intrusion upon the attention of yourself and 
readers. 

It has been ascertained by actual examination 
at the different avenues to our city, how many of 
these milk-carts visit us on that holy day. I have 
not the result before me, but supposing the 
her to be fifty, we will look, for a moment, i 
consequences. 

Go with me to the respective homes of these 
fifty individuals, as they are about commencing 
the business of the day. In deliberate opposition 
to the command of God,—‘Thou shalt not do 
any work,’ (excepting always acts of necessity 
and mercy,) they begin with a general rally of 
milk cans, carts, and horses. The din of business 
which accompanies this general movement, is a 
poor preparation to the other members of these 
fifty families, for the duties apd solemnities of the 
Sabbath. In continued violation of the same 
command, — ‘thou, nor thy cattle,’thy faithful 
beast is driven to his daily task. 

As our Sabbath school teachers leave their 
closets, filled with a holy reverence for the sacred¬ 
ness of the day, and with strong desires that God 
would prepare them for the faithful discharge of 
their responsible duties, their upward thoughts? 
are continually arrested by the presence and con¬ 
fusion of these noisy carts. No one who has not 
himself experienced it, can tell the unfavorable 
influence which the furious driving and rattling 
of these carriages over our pavements, have upon 
such a mind. , 

By the time our congregations assemble for 
worship, these men have usually accomplished 
their morning task, and more or less of them may 
be found loitering at the cellars near the market, 
with their fellows who regard not the Sabbath. 

Now follow these fifty milk-men, five, ten, i 
twelve miles, in different directions from our cit. 
and tell me, if you can, the amount of unhallowed 
influence which they exert:—on the youth, who 
thus find an excuse for their own idleness and 

on those that are accustomed to travel for I 
wwiiness or pleasure on the Sabbath, who 
thus encouraged and countenanced:—on th 
members of families that are in the habit of 
glecting public worship, who find it easy to draw 

iparison in their own iavor;—on many go¬ 
ld returning from church, thus dissipating 

their serious reflections;—on worshiping assem¬ 
blies, and on their respective families on arriving 
at home. 

Look now at the influence of this business upon 
„ese fifty men.. Hungry, tired, and sleepy, they 
partake of an unenviable meal, and fling them¬ 
selves upon the couch, to rest. Yes, they now 
begin to keep the Sabbath, quieting their con¬ 
sciences with the reflection that it is a day of rest 

Ob, the train of evils that follow the Sabbath- 
going milk-cart! I would that an older and an 
abler pen might bring this subject home to the 
hearts and consciences of all who pursue or en¬ 
courage such an open and reckless violation of 
God’s command. 

Where now is the Christian that will take milk 
i the Sabbath. If there is one, will he give 

his reasons in the next Spectator ? 
Coolidge. 

Do little Children love God ? 

A short time since, after we bad presented to 
congregation the importance of interesting relig¬ 
ious conversation with children, we overheard 
pious female talking after the following manner 
with a little girl. We will call them Miss M. and 
Mary. 

‘ Mary, my dear, come to me.’ 
* What do you want of me ? ’ 
11 want to talk with you.’ 
Mary went to her; when Miss M. added:— 
‘ Mary, do you love God ? ’ 
Mary looked up into her eyes, to see whether she 
as really in earnest in her inquiry, and replied, 
‘Yes.’ 
‘Do you?’ looking at her with a mixture 

surprise and disapprobation. 
Yes,’ Mary insisted, ‘ I do love God; ’ as every 

little child would say, who had not been taught 
from the Bible, by parents or Sabbath school 
teachers, that all who are not converted, do not] 
love God: “The carnal mind is enmity against 
God.” Rom. viii. 7. 

Miss M. then began to tell her, how she had 
been angry with one of her playmates, a few days 
before; and after conversing with her 
minutes about this, and telling her how wicked it 
was, she again asked her,— 

‘ Do you love God, now ? ’ 
Mary still said,—1 yes.’ She did not see any dis¬ 

crepancy in getting angry, and still loving God- 
Miss M. then reminded her of a lie she had told, 
ime days before; she told her how wicked 

was,—and this was all very well in its place,—and 
after talking with her in a serious tone, she again 
asked her, in a most solemn manner,— 

‘ Do you really think, dear Mary, you love God? 
Mary “ was grieved that” she “ said unto” her 

“ the third ” and the fourth “ time,”—‘ Do you love 

God,’ and replied,'— 
< Yes, I werlainly do love God.’ 
Thus, the more Miss M. tried to convince Mary 

that she did not love God, the more Mary 
grieved, and insisted stronger and stronger, that she 

did love God. <• 
Now of what benefit was this conversation 

the child ? and wherein was the difficulty of cc 
vincing her of this important gospel truth ? It 
useless to say the conversation did no good; and 
the difficulty we have stated above, viz: the 
of a perception of the connection between wrong ] 
actions and not loving God. 

This difficulty can be got over with, only 
starting with some principle already fixed in the | 
child’s mind, aud then applying it to the case in 
hand. For instance, if Miss M. had said,—after 
inviting Mary to her, and obtaining from her the 
declaration that she thought she loved God,— ] 
something like the following, she would have ' 
tamed her object. 

Mary, suppose, you were very sick with a fever; 
»fever, you know, makes persons very hot, so 

that sometimes it is necessary to fan them, in order 
keep them alive,—suppose, I say, you had such a 

fever,and it should be uecessary for your mother to 
fan you all night;—and if she should stop fanning 
you for fifteen minutes, you would die. Your 
mother loves you, and so she deprives herself of 
sleep and comfort, for the sake of doing you good, 
—keeping you alive. In the morning you wake 
up,’ (we suppose of course the child has her reason 
perfectly,) ‘ and see your mother, and know how 
kind she has been to you all night long. Now, if 
you should not thank your mother for what she had 
done for you, should we think, or would you mani¬ 
fest, that you loved your mother any ? 

No, I should not love my mother, if I did not 
thank her for taking such good care of me.’ 

Suppose, again, you had been taught to say 
■r some words,—had learned them by heart,— 

to express thanks to your mother; but white you 
saying them over, you should be looking the 

other way, not thinking of your mother at all,— 
should we think you loved your mother then ? ’ 

; No,’ Mary says, ‘ I covltfnt thank my mother, if j 
I did not think of her.’ 

Now you have the principle well fixed in the 
mind, how love to a being must be expressed. You 

i now prepared to say to her:— 
Mary, white you were asleep last night, who 

kept you alive ? ’ You can only start such a ques¬ 
tion, but she will almost before you have done ask¬ 
ing, anticipate the conclusion to which you are 
coming, but you continue, —‘Who made you 
breathe, and made your blood to circulate 

God,’ says Mary, with a serious countenance, 
beginning to perceive from her own reflections, that 

i is coming to an important conclusion, which 
■ never thought of before. 
Suppose,’ you continue, ‘ God had not, for a few 

minutes, made you breathe white you wr 
sleep,—what would have become of you ? ’ 

I should have died.’ 
Did you, the first thing this morning after you ] 

waked up, think to thank God for keeping youj 
through the night ? ’ 

She will be apt to say,—‘ yes ’ or ‘ no,’—aecord- 
g as she said her prayers or not. We will first ] 

suppose she did not; and she accordingly answers, 

Although the above represents the train of 
thought for a child; yet the principle is worthy of | 
the contemplation of a man. Let any one sincerely ’ 
ipply this test to his Christian character, to him¬ 

self) and he will seldom decide wrong. 

For the New England Spec 
The subscriber gives his most cordial thanks to the 

Ladies of his parish, for constituting him a life mem¬ 
ber of the American Doctrinal Tract Society, by the 
payment of 20 dollars; and also, for previously 
constituting him a member for life, of the American 
Home Missionary Society, by the payment of 30 
dollars. For these, and various other expressions ot 
their kindness, may they all be rewardt ’ ‘,'" 

ring good, and 

Reading Dec. 15, -1834. 

equally temperate in respect to drink ; and that 
he abjures every alcoholic and stimulating nnx 
ture ; using for his daily beverage, thgt pure and 
only fluid, which God has created and widely 
diffused for the drink of man and other animals. 
Let the communitv but adopt such a system of 
temperance, and the following blessings wifi be I 
the result: 

1. Health and longevity. 
2. Temperance softens down the fierce- 

s and turbulence of the animal appetites 

‘No.’ 
Do you give any evidence, then, that you love 

God, if you do not thank him for taking care of 
you, and keeping you alive ? ’ * I 

‘No,’ she replies, with downcast look, and con- ] 

victions of guilt on her conscience. 
Again, we will suppose she said, ‘ yea,’ when 

asked if she thanked God for keeping her through 
the night; and you proceed and say,— 

Did you think whom you were talking to, or 
that you were talking to God, when you said your 
prayers this morning ? ’ 

The child’s conscience will now testify to her sin 
saying over words she had been taught to repeat, 

without thinking that she was talking to God, and j 

she will answer,—‘No.’ 
Now you have made a definite impression, you 
ied not now ask her if she loves God; the truth 

is impressed on her mind so that she will never ] 

forget it. 
As a general fact, children before conversion, 

. have no idea that they are talking to God,—yes, 
| that great and holy God who made them,-when 

Rowland Hill and his Sunday Schools. 
The following is an extract from a life of Row¬ 

land Hill prepared by the editor for families and 
Sunday schools, which will soon be published. 

Probably no man in modem times has done 
more good than Rowland Hill, particularly for the 
young and for missions. The whole book is divided 

sections with appropriate headings like the fol¬ 
lowing,—all the towns mentioned in it are describ¬ 
ed and pointed cut, and explanations are made of | 
all those names titles, college terms &c. which 

non in this country. The whole 
work is re-writEn, the language simplified, and 
additions made flout the lives of his early contem¬ 
poraries. No omissions are made of any thing 
which belongs to his life, except his religious 
controversies. Omissions are made, however, of | 
many things which Mr. Sidney, his biographer, 
inserted, that render the English copy,—which 

e regret to say has been twice re-published 
is coumrjfc-entirely unfit for our children to 
ad. Mr. Sidney is a bigoted episcopalian, and 
constantl^tbrowing out things, in opposition to 

Mr. Hill’s sentiments, respecting the necessity and 
nature of a union of church and state. Mr. Sid- 

opposed to all extempore prayer in public, 
—all conference meetings in which the brethren 
take a part,—a justifier of English customs which 

consider sinful &c. &c. Will you, Christian 
parents, put an interesting book with these defects 

your Sabbath school libraries, and your fam¬ 
ilies ? The work we are preparing without these 
defects, and with what we consider necessary al¬ 
terations and additions, we hope to make,—and 
certainly can be made,—as interesting a biography 
as any that can be found. 

Mr. Hill’s Sunday schools.—The Sun¬ 
day schools attached to Mr. Hill’s chapels, 
were amongst the earliest established ’ 
country. The one at Surry chapel 
mettced in 1786, and was cordially support¬ 
ed by him during his whole life. There 
were attached to this chapel, no less than 
thirteen schools, containing above three 
thousand children; and from this source, 
there have been supplied to the heathen 
world, several valuable and efficient mis¬ 
sionaries. More devoted- teachers than 
those who undertook the gratuitous super¬ 
intendence of these children, have never 
beeu found in any similar institution. They 
were selected from the most pious, active, 
and intelligent members of the congrega¬ 
tion, who conducted its affairs with the 
■spirit and faith of prayer. 

Hts VISITS TO THEM :-MISSIONARIES 
them.—Those who were engaged in that 
interesting work of Christian love, will ever 
remember how he used to come into the 
school-room on a Sunday afternoon, 
converse witk the teachers, and encourage 
or rebuke the children, as the case requir¬ 
ed. The silence which took place on 
entrance, was not that of uneasiness or 
patience at hts presence, but a pleasing 
pectation that some word of comfort or ad¬ 
vice would/all from his lips, to refresh and ] 
stimulate them in their holy occupation. 
Mr. Hill’s mode of encouragiug the children 
who were distinguished for their diligence 
and good conduct, was siugularly happy, 
and seldom failed to leave a salutary im¬ 
pression on their minds. His power of re¬ 
proof to offenders was extraordinary; few 
persons could bear his look and voice of 
censure, which was seldom and most reluc¬ 
tantly called forth. When some of the 
children, who had been regular in their at¬ 
tendance at the school, grew up, and be¬ 
came useful men in the world, he would 
often speak of their good behavior in youth 

‘ Aye, l remember him, he was always 
nice lad.’ He was fond of asking—‘ Have 
you read Ellis’s book on_ the South Sea Is¬ 
lands 7—Oh ! worthy, sensible, good crea- 

was a teacher in our Sunday 
schools; he is an honor to us.’ Several 
missionaries were trained in the same place, 
and many, who were themselves instructed 
there, became instructors of the succeeding 
generation, leading others to the source of 
their cwn usefulness and comfort. 

Sunday schools in Wotton.—At Wot- 
ton, as well as in London, the same work 
went on, and his school became a blessing 
to the place and neighbourhood. When 
there, a bell rang on Sunday morning be-^ 
fore breakfast, to summon the iiimates of | 
bis house into the midst of the teachers aud 
children, when his family prayer was offer¬ 
ed up amongst them, with an indiscribable 
unction and fervor. Those who have never 
heard him pray, cannot imagine the sublim¬ 
ity with which he engaged in communion 
with God, or his striking conceptions ot 
the infinite holiness of the divine nature, 
and of his own worthlessness ; he seemed, 
before man, to be invested with all the dig¬ 
nity of the saint, while he was humbled in 
the dust and ashes before the Most High. 
A remarkable proof of his power, was the 
stillness of the children while he prayed : 
some of whom were converted at a very 
early age, whose characters he has beauti¬ 
fully drawn in his ‘ Token for Childrei 

and passions. 
It is over-stimulation that renders these appe¬ 

tites and passions ungovernable. But temperance 
furnishes them only with the stimulus that is ne- 
cessarv to enable them to fulfill the offices for 
which their Creator intended them. Temptation, 
therefore, in a great measure loses its power over 
the temperate man: while the self-demai which 
he exercises over one propensity to excess, 
strengthens his hands for holding in the reins ol 
every other. On the other hand, he who is guilty I 
of dietetic excesses, throws a firebrand into the 
midst of all that is combustible in the human con¬ 
stitution, and goads onward every thing in it that 

excitable. By yielding up the reins to one ap- 
jtite, he loosens also his hold upon every-other. 

*7e mav expect, therefore, as the result, a wild 
and irregular action among the animal powers, 
and fierce ouibreakings of passion and appetite. 

The records of social life, the records of every 
observing man’s experience, give equally clear 
testimony to the amiable temper and conduct ot 
those who are temperate in all things: who not1 
only abstain from even- intoxicating mixture, but 
have a proper regard to the quantity and quality 
of their necessary food. 

3. Temperance promotes clearness and 
vigor of intellect. 

The philosophers of ancient times are Hlustri- 
is examples of temperance. The names of Hip- 

pocrates and Galen among ancient physicians, of 
Demosthenes and Cicero among the orators, and 
of Pythagoras, Plato, aud Socrates among the 
philosophers, were men whose temperance length¬ 
ened out their days, in most instances, long be¬ 
yond the term of three score years and ten, and 
enabled them to impress upon all coming times, 
their characters as prodigies of intellect 

In modern times, also, the princes of the intel¬ 
lectual world have almost all belonged to the 
sacred hand. 

Here Mr. H. adduces Sir Isaac Newton, La Place, 
Euler, Bovle, the celebrated John Locke, who with 

feeble constitution, outlived the term of three 
ore years and ten by his temperance, the venera¬ 

ble Kant, Leibnitz, Thomas Reid, Pascal, President 
Edwards, John Calvin, Martin Luther, Sir Matthew 
Hale, Matthew Henry, Dr. Macknight, Dr. Dod- 
dridge, John Wesley, Richard Baxter, Milton, 
Count Rumlord, Franklin, and John Howard. 

We wish we had room to quote some of these 
teresting narratives, but as our limits forbid, we < 
only refer the reader to the work itself. We hope, 
by the way, the sermon may be put in the form of 

ict, and extensively circulated. We proceed 
4. Temperance is eminently promotive 

of cheerful, healthful piety. 
An unruffled and serene state of mind it 

the most common as well as most happy results, 
of temperance ; as an opposite state of mind al¬ 
most infallibly attends intemperate habits. 

Another effect of thorough temperance is to 
banish, or at least counteract in a great measure, 
a tendency to gloom aud dejection of spirits. In 
nine cases out of ten, their despondency would 
be changed into holy joy, and their sluggishness 
into untiring activity, were Christians to come up 
to the true standard of temperance in their dietetic 
habits. 

Says one, nearly an hundred years old, who had 
been-eminent for temperance, ‘Whereas many 
embrace a holy and contemplative life, teaching 
and preaching the great truths of religion—which 
is highly commendable—O that they would like¬ 
wise betake themselves wholly to a regular and 
temperate life! They would then be considered 
as saints indeed upon earth, as those primitive 
Christians were, who observed so constant a tem¬ 
perance and lived so loug:—Anil they would be¬ 
sides enjoy constant health and spirits, and be al¬ 
ways happy within themselves: whereas they are 
now too often infirm and melancholy.’ 

Temperance greatly increases a man’s 
means of usefulness. 

Finally, Temperance enlarges a man’s 
pecuniary means of usefulness. 

Two inferences, and I have done. 
First, The world can never be converted, 

till Christians adopt the general principles 
of this system of temperance in all things. 

Secondly, The prevalence of universal 
temperance will usher in the miUenium. 

Christian, gaze upon this heavenly vision, until 
you feel its inspiration, and are led to exhibit in 
your example, a transcript of Mjllenial Tempe¬ 
rance, Millenial Piety, and Millenial Hap¬ 
piness. 

occasions incalculable loss of property, ot health, 
of character, of innocent enjoyment, and of life, 
it declares that to be right which in our judgment 
is sin, and thus deviates from the standard ol rec¬ 
titude, by which ail laws should be measured. 

We are, therefore, by a sense of duty, competed 
to pray of our legislators, that these laws may be 
totally repealed, and erased from our statute-book, 
and that in their place, laws may be enacted, 
which shall be based on the principle, that the 
traffic in ardent spirits in any quantity, as a driuk,- 
ia a political and moral evil, and ought, of eourse, 
to be forbidden. 

Your petitioners are firmly persuaded, that not 
single immoral practice, a NU-.B r_,_forbidden by o 

laws,Bwould, if left without the restraints of the 
law, become the cause of a hundredth part of the 
crime and suffering that flow from the legalized 
traffic in ardent spirits; and remembering with 
what paternal care our legislature has heretofore 

iposed the restraint ot the law upon murder, 
_id other atrocious crimes, upon the indulgence 
of lust, anil other brutal practices, upon blasphe¬ 
my, and other gross offences against religion, 
upon gambling and lotteries,—we caunot doubt 
that our present petition, supported as it is by the 
great mass of evidence which the friends ot tem¬ 
perance have, within a few years, with attention, 
collected, will be heard and acted upon with that 
pure and lofty spirit which so properly governs - - 
the legislation of a free and Christian laud. 

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will 
ever pray, &c. 

The last Trumpet, a Universatist paper, has an 
article headed—* Falsehoods of Protracted Meet¬ 
ings;’ in which the writer quotes the Boston 
Recorder, and Rev. Mr. Field as authority for 
such a declaration. 

Petitions to Congress to Abolish Slavery in 
the District of Columbia. 
glad to see brother Cummings of the 

Portland * Christian Mirror’ awake on the subject of 
Slavery. Although Thanksgiving is now past, yet 
the time for action is not past. Will the editor of 
every religious and moral paper in New England, 
take hold in earnest, and keep ibis subject in 
which all can unite, before the public, until congress 
shall feel the power of public opinion in New England 
igainst slavery and the slave trade in the District of 
Columbia’— 

From the Christian Mirror. 
Thanksgiving.—We know not but the auggea- 

uon we are about to make will throw a damper 
upon the meditated enjoyments of this festival. 
^ t we are certain, that if we were to suppress it, 

should eat our own bread with a heavy heart. 
The cries of suffering humanity would ring jn 

ears; and our heart would so far condemu us, 
__ -we could have no confidence towards God, 
lhat he would accept any offering of gratitude 
which we could bring. And we wish every read¬ 
er brought iuto the same dilemma, with respect to 
the same subject. We regard it as a benevolent 
wish, that all their own means of enjoyment may- 
fail to make them happy, and that conscience may 
goad them, till they teel suitably for the enslaved, 
and engage in such efforts for their deliverance,, 
as are lawful and obligatory. 

In the District of Columbia are thousands of 
slaves; but a still greater evil is the traffic hi men, 
which is there carried on in a manner ‘ peculiarly 
dreadful and revolting. The sent of government 
is (with perhaps one exception) the greatest slave- 
market in the Union. The slave trade carried on 
by sea and land, between the District of Columbia 
and the Southern ports, is‘as regularly and sys¬ 
tematically conducted, as any that is driven be¬ 
tween New York and Liverpool or Havre.’ The 
same traffic, which by the law of this land, is pi¬ 
racy, if perpetrated on the coast of Africa, is a 
lucrative and well encouraged branch of com¬ 
merce between Washington and New Orleans, 
employing a great amount of capital in vessels,, 
prisons, and human bodies.’ 

i‘ fn a preamble to the resolutions offered by Mr. 
Miner to the House of Representatives, January 9-, 
1829, he makes the following statements, which may 
be considered as giving a correct view of the present 

te of the slave trade, in the District. 
Whereas the laws in respect to slavery within the 

District have been almost entirely neglected ; from 
which neglect, for nearly 20 years have grown nu- 

-nd gross corruptions. 
dealers, gaining confidence from impunity, 

have made the scat ol federal government their 
head quarters for carrying on the domestic 4alave 
trade. . 

‘ The public prisons have been extensively used 
(perverted from the purpose for which they were 
erected.) for carrying on the domestic slave trade. 

‘ Officers of the federal government have been em¬ 
ployed, and derive emoluments from carrying on the 
domestic slave trade. 

1 Private and secret prisons exist in the District for 
carrving on the traffic in human beings. 

< The traffic is not confined to those who are slaves- 
for life, but persons having a limited lime to serve, 
are bought by the slave-dealers and sent where re- 

^r< Others^are kidnapped and hurried away-before- 
they can be rescued. . , „ , 

‘Instances of death, from the anguish of despair, 
exhibited in the District, mark the cruelty of the 

Repeal of the License laws. 

We give below the form of a petition on this 
subject, recommended at the Young Men’s Tem¬ 
perance Convention, held in Worcester on the 
first of July last, to be presented to the next legis¬ 
lature. It is high time for all who intend to do 
any thing effectual, to be at it Our young men, ] 
in particular, are called upon now to be efficient 
and persevering. All was lost last season 
being too late. And if all our young men through 
the state are as sluggish as the young men St this 
city appeared to be on Monday evening of last 
week, we shall always be too late.—Ed. Spec. 

To the Honorable, the Senators and Representatives 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, in Gen¬ 
eral Court assembled: 
The petition of the undersigned, citizens of 
-, respectfully shewetb, 1 
That a long course of observation and reflection 

has convinced us that intemperance is the greatest 

traffic. .... . j 
«instances of maiming and suicide, execuiea^ 

tempted, have been exhibited, growing —* 

National Preacher—The November number 
contains a discourse, by Prof. Hitchcock, entitled 

Blessings of Temperance in Food.’ His text is :— 
Daniel 1.12—15.—‘ Prove thy servants, I be¬ 

seech thee, ten days, and let them give us pulse 
to eat, and water to drink. Then let our counte¬ 
nances be looked upon before thee, and the coun¬ 
tenance of the children that eat of the ponion of j 
the king’s meat; and as thou seest, deal with thy 
servants. So he consented to them in this matter, 
and proved them ten days. And at the end of | 
ten days, their countenances appeared fairer and 
fatter in flesh than all the children which did eat 
the portion of the king’s meat.’ 

After alluding to the circumstances of the text, he 
says :— 

I shall take it for granted, lhat he who adopts a 
strictly temperate course in respect to food, is 

of this 

curse inflicted either upon individuals or societies; i pie -—-r ------- ■ . 
that it is the duty of every man, and every bodv selves, and to m?kerthe“ we permit the 
of men, to do all in their power to remove this | representatives in Cong^! ■ sitrik-nt 8nd 

r.n,l .wiMtieal V-vil • that it is morally national representatives ot this stale to » 

,itt|ia=vU»v.__B_foe District, 
are liable to-arrest, imprisonment, and sold into sla¬ 
very for life, for jail fees, if unable, from ignorance, 
misfortune or fraud, to prove their freedom. 

Advertisements beginning, - We will give cash 
one hnndred likely young negroes of both sexes, 

from eight to twenty-five years old,’ contained in 
the public prints of the city, under the notice of 
congress, indicate the openness and extent of tile 
Iraftic. ... 

‘ Schemes of human beings exposed at public ven¬ 
due are exhibited here, permitted by the laws of the 
general government. 

Let these statements be viewed in connection 
with the fact, lhat Congress has by the Constitu¬ 
tion of. the United States ‘the right to legislate tor 
the District of Columbia,’ as full and uncontrolled, 
as the right of any individual State to pass laws 
within its own limits. 

‘ Slavery in the District of Columbia presents 
therefore,'in its relation to us, an entirely different 
question from Slavery within any of the states; one 

which it is equally tile right and duty of me peo- 

great moral and political evil; that it is morally | ”atl°n_a 
wrong for any man, acquainted with facts now j 
universally known in our country, to furnish his 
fellow-men with the means of intoxication; that 
all the laws which countenance this wrong, are at 
variance with the fundamental principles of hu¬ 
man society, and a blot upon the statute-book of | 
an enlightened state; that it is the duty of good 1 
citizens to do all in their power to procure the 
repeal of such tews, and the enactment of others 
of a contrary character, and that, amongst other 
modes of procuring this result, is to be reckoned 
the exercise of our constitutional right, of respect¬ 
fully petitioning our representatives, whom we 
have clothed with legislative power. 

Moved by such considerations, your petitioners 
most respectfully pray that the attention of the 
legislature may be directed to the existing tews 
of Massachusetts, on the subject of licensing the 
sale of ardent spirits. YYo-feel persuaded that the .- 
laws, besides being , in their operation productive this subject, that the holiday 
of enormous evils, are, in their very natufe and be devoted to the business of prep:ui:-c 
principles, wrong. Besides covering with the ing petitions to Congress for the a’< :.u 
sacred shield of (egal protection, a practice which i very, within its jurisdiction,— instead 

...’this subject, without an effort to end sla¬ 
very and the traffic in slaves in the capital ot our 

imon country, Maine is as truly a slave-holding 
d slave-trading state, as Virginia or Louisiana, 
le sin and disgrace of sanctioning such oppression 
in the strictest sense, national ;-and no apology 
palliation can be pleaded, if we relax our attempts 
rectify these acknowledged violations of right. 
In view of these facts it is evident, that no citi- 

z,on however obscure, or distant from the capital, 
can’ exonorate lumsglf from all responsibility in 
this matter. He is accountable, in' his measure, 
for the sin and suffering of this accursed traffic in 
the District of Columbia, and the territories, till 
he has thrown the responsibility upon his repre¬ 
sentatives in Congress, by memorislizing them, 
and praying for the abolition of 
slave trade, within those limits which ' 
the exclusive control of Congress. 

We recommend, to secure sporev 
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amusements which have been so common, and 
some of which are adapted to harden the heart, 
and familiarize it with cruelty. To facilitate the 
object, we append a form, which can be modified 
to suit the sentiments of signers. 

Memorial. 
To the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre¬ 

sentatives of the United, States, in Congress as- 
, sembled. 0 

The Memorial of the undersigned respectfully 
showeth: 

That your memorialists, in common with a large 
portion of the people of this Union, yietv the ex¬ 
istence of Slavery as one of the greatest evils that 
afflict our country; but more especially do we 
consider its continuance in the District of Colum- 

The slight allusions made this day to American 
slavery, were a great drawback from the satisfac¬ 
tion of the meeting. It is a subject of great 
public interest, and could not be passed over with 
general satisfaction. The public here have their 
eye upon it, and will never turn away their atten¬ 
tion so long as it exists. The delegates did as 
much as they could to explain, and to set the 
matter in its true light; they assured their friends 
here, that American Cliristians did not consent to 
it: that they believed the American public were 
about to set’themselves to the work of emancipa¬ 
tion in real earnest, and that slavery could not 
long exist there. All this, certainly, was very 
kind; and may God grant that their prediction 
prove true. But so strong is the public feeling 

bia, under the immediate jurisdiction of the Gen- ] here on that subject, that whenever they think of, 
era! Government, as inconsistent with those prin- ' slavery, as being tolerated by us, they cannot look 
ciplcs of republicanism set forth in the excellent ' upon us with respect,-whatever virtues may be 

' - which we have adopted as the Magna 

hie fact that the Colonization cause has been sus¬ 
tained by reasonings the most diverse; and its 
claims argued by motives which never wanted 
the same legs, nor ever looked each other in me 
face. To the Christians at the North, it is a mis¬ 
sionary enterprise; to the slave-holder at the 
South, it is to remove a nuisance. To die one it 
is the remedy for slavery; to the other a drain lor 
the excess of black population over, and above Uie 
purposes of useful employment, &c. Indeed it ah' 
the speeches that have been made, north and 
south, east and west, in behalf of this society, 

bound together in one mighty volume, they 
rt ibrm a conglomerated mess of incoherent 

reasonings the most remarkable and disgusting. 
The printed reports of the society 

Ch civil rights and privileges, 
nparing those sections of our country, in 

licli slavery is tolerated, with those in which it 
not permitted to exist, we are strongly impress- 
witii the belief, that both in a moral and pecu- 
iry view, the advancement of our future pros- 
ritv depends, in great measure, on the abolition 
the system.—'This is not mere hyplhesis, but 

the light of experience, deriv- 

told of us. It stamps us without relief in 
of the world.—JV. I . Gbs. 

H is i 

Encouragement to Faithfulness. 
Some time since, a lady whose name has been 

respectfully announced, and whose time has been 
much devoted to promote the objects of the Brit¬ 
ish and Foreign Seamen’s Friend Society and 
Bethel Union, going on board a ship of war, was 

.__ .... - - , .received bv an officer on deck, not without re- 
the practical operation of known causes. |Spect,but accompanied with many of those ex- 

• med unnecessary to array focts and ar- j pressious which unfortunately, are too frequent in 
to prove the correctness of the opinion i ihc lips of sailors. The lady expressed her wish, 

here advanced; it will be sufficiently obv 
red ■cion. We also believe in the practicability 
rif eradicating the evil from the District ofColum- 

in a manner consistent witb-the safety and 
of all concerned. 
ingto yoitr wisdom to devise an efficient 

roceeding, your memorialists would re¬ 
suggest to your Honorable Bodies the 
of adopting’measures for the speedy ac¬ 
cent of this object. And that, through 
of Divine Providence, you may be en- 
orovide a safe and efficient remedy for 
’hicli has caused this interposition, your 
is’s, as in duty bound, will ever pray. 

sp; 

Religions Intelligence. 

Letter from China. 
The following letter from China was addressed 

to Rev. \V. S. Plutner, Richmond, Va., from the 
Rev. Dr. Morrison. It ought to be inscribed— ' 

To the Friends of the Bible Cause. 
Macao, China, April 18th, 1834. 

Dear Sir,—Your letter of September 3d, 1833, 
arrived here a few days ago. The documents to 
which you refer, from the American Bible Socie¬ 
ty, have not come to hand. That I may be brief, 
i‘ will, without further preface, give a reply to 
your several queries. 

1st. The most probable estimate of the number 
of inhabitants iu countries capable of reading the 
Chinese Scriptures, is between three and four 
hundred millions, They are the Chinese, the 
Coreans, the Japanese, the Hoochooans, and the 
Coeliin-Chinose. Also the Chinese settlers in 
Siam, the Straits, &c. &c. 

2d. 1 suppose the number of inhabitants in 
Northern Asia, who cannot read any language, is 
mall. 

3d. North oLChina is Manchow Tartary, Mon¬ 
golia, and Russian Siberia; north-west is Tur¬ 
kestan. The Scriptures are, 1 believe, wholly, 
or iu part, translated into the languages of these 
respective nations. The inhabitants are often a 
mixed community. Excepting Siberia, in all the 
other regions, the’ Chinese- is the language of gov¬ 
ernment. 

4th. There being no commercial or other inter¬ 
course with Corea, or Japan, or the Hoochooans ; 
and but little with Cochin-China; and the Chi¬ 
nese government preventing European access 
the interior of their country, "" a extensive distri- 

Deatli of Mrs. Thompson. ■ 
Letters from the Mediterranean, received . 

,, jgate United States, bring the afflicting intel¬ 
ligence’ of the death of Mrs. Thompson wife of 
the Rev. Win. M. Thompson, of the Palestine 
mission. 

In the latter part of May, an insurrection of the 
Falla keens, or Musseinniii inhabitants of the coun¬ 
try, broke out in consequence of some severe 
measures of Ihraham Pacha. They besieged 
Jerusalem and soon reduced its inhabitants to 
great distress. A severe earthquake which caused 
much destruction increased the terror ofthc people, 
and the streets were literally filled with ‘lamenta¬ 
tion, mourning and woe.’ The building in which 
Mrs. Thompson lived was partly thrown down, 
and she was obliged to escape from theruins with 
her infant, amid clouds of dust and falling stones. 
I.'I ’11 - - 1.1.1I ■ of III! rii.-ge, .-lie villi Rev. Mr. 
.Nieolayson’s family were at different times expos¬ 
ed to great dangers from the shot of the contend¬ 
ing soldiery, their premises were broken 

button of the Bible in all these vast regions, is not 
at present practicable. There are required more 
Bible agents, and more facilities of traveling or 
voyaging in this part of the world. The Amer- 
cmi Bible Society has granted money to Mr. 
Bridgman and liis associates; and the British and 
Foreign Bible Society has voted 5000f to Mr. 
Gutzlaff. And the copies 1 require of the Chi¬ 
nese scriptures, T receive from the Anglo-Chinese 
College at Malacca. The present laborers in the 
cause, are not hindered for want of means. If 
the American missionaries had a set of blocks for 
printing the Bible in China, or somewhere else, 
it would be an advantage. I don’t know that 
they have funds for the purpose. The funds ne¬ 
cessary to take Christian traders, with their ships, 
to the countries above mentioned, and at present 
unfrequented, would, I fear, be large, and not 

many of their papers and books destroyed, and 
their elnthin* stolen. Twice in thesnace of afew 

attainable from any existing society.' The Chris¬ 
tian ships are not yet devoted, nor indeed made 
directly subservient to the spread of the gospel. 
But until yon have means of carrying the Bible 
to mankind, how are vou to fill the world with 
Biblej? The difficulty is great. I cannot at pres¬ 
ent ask for greater funds. 

5th. A whole Bible in Chinese, after the blocks 
are prepared, costs for paper and printing about 
a dollar and a half) or a dollar and a quarter. The 
New Testament about a fifth of that, and a single 
gospel about a fortieth part,—6th query is answer¬ 
ed negatively under No. 4. 

7th. In this part of Asia, the Chinese have not 
tlie Bible in their language; they have some parts. 
Were there men and means enough, a version for 
Japan, in the alphabetic characters, is desirable. 
Chinese is tiie learned language. 5 
cation of the Chinese version may be desirable 
tor Cochin-China also; for although- Chinese 
books are imported by them in great numbers, I 
believe the national language varies ' J" 

I have thus, as fully as the limits of a single let¬ 
ter will permit, replied to your several questions. 
I would that I could have given more encouraging 
answers. I beseech, if you have influence among 
the opulent Christians in America, to consider the 
practicability of a Bible ship, to navigate the 
shores of Eastern Asia. If science, and discov¬ 
ery, and luxury', and commerce, have their ships 
sailing the ocean, and visiting every shore, why 
should it be thought strange, that the Christian 
should also have his ship, to convey to man tl" 
written mandate of his Maker, the proclamatic 
of mercy from the Savior of the world, who has 
issued the command to ‘ Go and disciple all na- 
' is?’—They cannot go unless sent; and they 

cannot be sent to some places, without a ship 
purpose. May the Lord bless you, and help you 
to devise liberal things for this cause. 

Your’s very respectfully, in Christian love, 
ROBERT MORRISON. 

Rev. Win. S. Plumer. 

Meeting bf the English Delegation 
Congregational Library. 

To-day the delegates met the Congregational 

that while’ she was on board, lie would 
roodness to desist from language of that descrip¬ 
tion. He professed his readiness to oblige her 
and durintr the period of her being on board, noi 
one oath escaped his lips. She pursued her 
course, distributing to the sailors her tracts and 
Bibles, and above ail, her admonitions. On her 
return, she was accompanied by the same officer, 
and had an opportunity of thanking him for liis 
kindness in attending to her requ 
pressed his readiness to oblige her 
lion, and said there was nothing she asked him 
;o do, that he would not do. ‘ Then,’ said sir 
I’ll thank you to read that book,’ giving him 

Bible. He felt bimseif surprised, (or, if you pleas 
taken in,) but considered that as he had given h 
promise, he was bound to fulfil it. 

The lady afterwards visiting a distant part of 
the country, went to the church, heard a sermon, 
and was returning, when the clergyman, running 
after her, said, ‘ If I mistake not, I am addressing 

eh a ladv;’(mentioning her name.) ‘That is 
v name,’ said she,‘but I have no recollection 

of’you.’ ‘No; madam,’said he, ‘does not your 
ladyship recollect visiting such a ship, and giving, 
an officer a Bible?’ ‘Yes,’ said she, ‘1 do.’ 
Then, madam, I am the person, and the good 

effects of it are what you have seen this morning.' 
Sailor’s Mag. 

their clothing stolen. Twice in the space of a few 
days the city was sacked, first by the rebels and 
then by the soldiers of Ibrahim, and the mission¬ 
aries were exposed to insult and suffering. These 
events, aggravated by the absence of Mr. Thomp¬ 
son who was at Jaffa, and prevented from return- ( 
ing, had the effect to break down the health ot j 
Mrs. Thompson, already greatly, impaired by pre- 
•ious sufferings. In the beginning of July, she 
,vas attacked with a severe ophthalmia, which, 
although it ultimately yielded to medical treat¬ 
ment, left her system too much reduced to be again 
restored. She died on the 22 of July, and her 
remains repose on mount Zion, hard by the tomb 
of David. Mr. Thompson was permitted to re¬ 
urn and be with her iu her last sickness. 
Mrs. Thompson was formerly the head of a popu 

lur and highly useful .female school in Princetoi 
N. J. and afterwards conducted a similar institu- 

Jamaica, L. I. The tidings of her decease 
.„„n-y sorrow to very many whose principles 
have been formed, and minds enlighted by her 
instructions.—JV. Y. Obs. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

o render their official report to that body. 

For the N. E.,Spectator. 
What are the Principles of Anti-Slavery 
Mr. Editor.—Will you again give me a plai 

n your paper for a word on the subject of slav 
•y. It lies near my heart; and believing that it 
s in the power of New England Christians, by 

talking and praying, to make a movement in the 
land, which, under God, will effect the emancipa¬ 
tion of the entire slave population of the United 
States. I am constrained to speak: and in the 

of humanity and religion, and for the sake 
ire than two millions of enslaved human be¬ 

ings, I beg to be heard. 
The agitation of this great subjeet has not been 
iihout effect. America is opening her ey 

her ears; and her voice, though as yet but feebly 
littered, has been heard, like the murmurings of 
distant thunder, at the extremities of the nation.’ 
New England is but-a small portion of the 
tory of the United States, and lies in one remote 
corner; but she is the heart of the Union, and e 
ery pulsation of public feeling and sentiment is 
felt iu every limb and organ of the body. How 
high then are the responsibilities of New England 
ministers,'philanthropists and Christians. 

In my last communication, I remarked upon a 
passage occurring in a letter addressed to yourself) 
and inserted with editorial remarks, in your paper 
of ffie 3d inst. In another part of that letter, 
abofiuonists are gravely charged with inconsisten¬ 
cy in advocating ‘ immediate emancipation, when 
they mean prospective emancipation.’ The writer 
affirms that they say one tiling and mean another. 
And then adds, ‘ for one, I abhor such inconsist¬ 
ency.’ 

It is far from me, Mr. Editor, to court a contro¬ 
versy with your correspondent; and were he alone 
in the use of such language, I would keep silence. 
But I hear it every where, from tiie lips of friends 

tiadictions and incongruities. (1 do not say that 
the Colonization society, is not a rerx commenda¬ 
ble object.) This lias never been denied: and 
how have even good men regarded this course ot 
proceeding? Have they openly condemned it.' 
Did your correspondent ever say in a public news¬ 
paper. ‘1 abhor such inconsistency?’ 1 am bo.d 

sav because I know- it, that Christians have 
oniv connived at, but justified such conduct. 
T view it. the charge of inconsistency conies 

with ii) srace’ from one who professes to hold dear 
the cause of Colonization. 1 do not say that He 
should abandon that cause, but he should bo con¬ 

cision fer that assembly, a happy one fer humarn- 
tv1 There were, I think, about 400 members 
present They would- depart to different sections 
of the state, and carry with them the principle 
they had proclaimed, and the pledge they Lad pro¬ 
fessed. This was the first grand assault ever made 
upon fashionable intemperance ! This high hon 
or was reserved for that bodv; and if the individ¬ 
ual members shall in their respective spheres ex¬ 
ert themselves to carry this important measure into 
effect, they will have contributed j| » |MPSSR11' 
tia! manner to the exti 
the temperance reform. 

Ido pot wish to be understood as conveying 
any censure on those who opposed the abolition 
of wine or to insinuate that they were not the 
tiucere friends of temperance, but onfe;that|| 

j the extension and completion of! 

tbdspointthey were: greatly mistaken;^ andthat, 
not because they had any obliquity of moral feel- 
iusr but because circumstances had made them 
insensible to the evils of the practice in qoe^tton- 
One, perhaps, had always seen excellent and cost¬ 
ly winfes upon his father’s table; another perhaps 
was often invited to dine with the wealthy and gen¬ 
teel. where a refusal to take a glass of wine, would 
be accounted an incivility. A variety of circum¬ 
stances-of ibis sort, have a great effect on’ a mans 
judgment and opinions ; and by keeping his eye 
on those scenes of friendly festivity, he may be¬ 
come insensible- to the astounding fact, that thous¬ 
ands of his fellow beings are fast descending to a 
drunkard’s grave by the use of the same stimu¬ 
lants, and pleading Ms, a temperance mans ex¬ 
ample, as the apology for brutal and destructive 
indulgence 1 ’ 

The passage of the resolution referred to, w 
a matter of sincere congratulation, as giving t 
sauciion of a public body to an important practical 
principle ; yet what has been done to carry the 
proposed measure into effect ? It is ai 
matter to pass resolutions, but not so easy an 
o reform the community. It costs but little 
o denounce a vice, but a great deal to expel it; 

especially when, as in the present case that vice 
finds its strongest entrenchments in fashionable 
life; and when it is countenanced too by the great 
and honorable of the land. All experience shows 
that the poor much more readily abandon then- 
vicious habits, than the riyb. With the latter, 
there is a pride of feeling, a consciousness ot inde¬ 
pendence, and a habit of unrestramed indulgence, 
which the poor do not know; hence we may safe¬ 
ty calculate, that it will be a difficult task to expel 
the use of wine from the tables of the great. In¬ 
deed, it will make quite an awkward revolution m 
the practices of society. How, pray, shall we be 
able to celebrate the 4th of July without the aid 
of wine ? How discharge that most nnportant 
and patriotic duty, the drinking of toasts, if we 

obliged to swallow them in a glass of cold wa- 
» Who could feel the inspiration, of liberty, 
r a decanter of aqua pura? Impossible. And 

then what a stupid affair a dinner party must be 
without the presence of—the ladies ? oh no, but 
of Madeira and Champaign ! How dull to sit for 
hours after dinner with nothing to excite ‘ the 
feast of reason! and the flow of soul!’ To be 
obliged to depend on one’s natural spivjfs, or one’s 
own unaided, unstimulated intellect! What an 
absurdity! How irrational!! Who could endure 
it ? We must then have wine, or we must change 
some of our habits and customs. If the latter are 
of more consequence ill an the cause—the blessed, 
the glorious cause of temperance, then we must 
adhere to the ‘jolly god;’—otherwise cut clear of) 
his company, and let all intoxicating liquors as well 
ns .alcohol, be banished to the abodes of darkness, 
there to remain unused, ‘ unpitied, unreprieved, to 
ages of hopeless end.’ A. W. 

Montgomery Place, Dec. 15, 1834. 

concert is no more designed for the Anti-Slavery 
Society than for the Colonization'Society. _ 

2. The Anti-Slavery, so far as we understand it, is 
ot avowedly opposed to the Colonization Society- 

Opposition to that Society is by no means an essen¬ 
tial ingredient to joining the Anti-slavery Society. 
All that they insist upon is this; that expatiiition 
shall not be made, an essential requisite of emanci¬ 
pation. To our knowledge, there has nothing been 

in the monthly prayer meetings against Coloni- 
on; at any rate, there-has nothing been said in 
paper, against it, 

. If we thought opposition to Colonization was 
of the necessary ingredients to being a member 

of the Anti-Slavery society, we would abandon it 

Mr. Editor, it is perfectly evident, and the fore- 
iinv remarks have been made i» order to bring 

out the point distinctly, that prejudice has taken 
deep possession of the minds of men on the sub¬ 
ject of emancipation. I see the proof of it m the 
language used by your correspmdem. I see the 
proof of it in my own experience! 1 wel remem- 

’ time, when I sat rubbing myeyes, halt awake, 
tilling to act vet exceedingly sell-complacent, 

thinking myself'not a little wfeer than certain 
other people who, it was said, diclaimed and de¬ 
nounced, but did not reason. I see .he proof of 
prejudice also in the conduct and conversation ot 
mv brethren. Not long ago, a minister told me I 
that tiie members of fee association to which he 
belonged were intending to form a new society 
for die purpose of 7wake'njng public feeling upon 
the subject of slavery, lie assured me that the , 

■ine of immediate abolition would be one of 
principles,- 

name. Why then, 1 askec 
principles are the same with those ' 

y Society;, do you reject the » 
a different name you divide and weaken 

the influence of abolitionists? Why, Garnson- 
Ol-my soul, I am sick. How evident it is that 
the judgments even of good men are warped by a 

igbteous prejudice. 
x me to state one other circumstance, and 

I w ill trespass upon the columns of your paper, 
and the patience of your readers no longer. 

I visited a.brother in the ministry m company 
with a friend. At the dinner table, the conversa¬ 
tion turned upon anti-slavery. ‘1 do not believe 
your principles,’ said he. ‘ What principles. I 
asked. ‘ Why your principles,’ was the reply. 
‘Will you specify the principles to which you do 
not asseut.’ He specified none. I then proceed- 

state my belief. He cordially assented to 
everv article- ‘ Then said I, 'brother W — you 

anti-slaverv man, this is abolition; will you 
in us and’lend us your influence.’ ‘No,’ 
c, ‘this is not all; you mean something 

more ‘What more,’ I asked, ‘will you tell me.’ 
He insisted upon it that there was something more 
meant by abolition. 1 Will Jou tell me, salt, nty 
friend, an intelligent minister and an abolitionist, 

■ inn is.’ ‘ Perhaps’ sail what'abolition is.’ ‘ Ferhaps’ said lie 11 do not 
know.’ ‘Why,’ said my brother, ‘your statements 

so indefinite that nobody can tell what you do 
...„ui.’ 1 But,’ said I, ‘ brother, you will not say 
that I have been indefinite in my statement.’ He 
answered, ‘no.’ ‘Will you then join an anti-sla- 
•ery society, and help the cause of universal 

emancipation ? ’ He refused. 
Am I mistaken then in thinking that prejudice 

has taken deep possession even of the minds of] 
good men on this subject, and closed every avenue 
to their hearts ? O! that the veil were rent and 
that the cries of enslaved and degraded millions, 
calling for our interposition and our prayers were 
heeded. Christians, of New England, there are 
hundreds and thousands of your Brethren at the 
south who are guilty of slave-holding, and doing 
nothing for the removal of the evil. Address 
them in love; they will hear you as brethren; ad¬ 
monish them of their duty, and cal them to repen¬ 
tance. Let the voice of New England be raised 
on this subject; and the sound will be conveyed as 
by one great whispering gallery tdtlie remotest re¬ 
gions of the south; and when it shall breakupon 
their ear, as with the noise of thunder, they will 
pause and consider, and feel and repent. They will 
unbind the fetters of the bondmen and the bond¬ 
women, and restore to the oppressed the rights of 
which they are now most cruelty juid wickedly 
.deprived. Yours &ci m 

forever. 
Will some friends ii 

reasons why the vestriest 
ingly anxious to have 

Temperance Pledge in 1637. 
Mr. Editor.—1 have found the following tempe¬ 

rance pledge written on the blank leaf of an old 
English book, which has been handed down from 
parent to child for several generations; but ap¬ 
pears at the time when the pledge was dated to 
have been the property of good old Robert Bolton, 

ntrtnitv miH nreaclier of God’s wold 

T— ofL—. 

The common n 

the N. E. Spectator. 
e of Wine is Intemperance. 

No. III. 
Mr. Editor,—Dear Sir, In my last, ^endeav¬ 

ored briefly 4 ’ | Ml *“ 

They occupied about four hours in detail. As 
was very proper, they touched a little more upon 
our vice’s, and I hardly need tell you, that one 
grand one was that of slavery. They treated us 
very generously ; but the mere mention of Amer¬ 
ican slavery in’England, throws a cloud over our 
reputation, and for a moment) seems to extinguish 
rite light of every virtue. Alas! it is a sad and 
sore subject. It blights our character, and seems 
to leave nothing worth having, in the eyes of the 
world, as long a3 this remains. It was said to 
me to-day—‘Tt is moral influence that has done 
it away with us; how can it exist in America, if | 
there is such moral influence there as is pretend¬ 
ed ? ’ • O ! I wish you, or some one, could have 
helped me out of this difficulty: tell them—‘ The 
nation caDnot legislate' on slavery.’ ‘Bt'fe’they 
say,‘does'not the nation legislate over the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia? And besides—we speak of 
moral influence. Where is that ? Can this living 
and active element of society exist among you : 
proper vigor; and in a wholesome state, and y 
you tolerate slavery ? It seems an inevitable ii 
ieronce, that you are unsound radically—at tl 
eore of your life. Boast not of freedomtalk not 
of the prosperity of religion; say nothing of the 
raproveinsnt of society among you, till this stai- 
fce blotteiLpnt.’ 

and foes; and I regard him only as a fair speci- 
large class of men, whose hearts, it 

be feared, are not yet full of compassion for the 
wants and woes of the oppressed, and thorough¬ 
ly enlisted in the cause of abolition. They talk 
precisely like worldly minded Christian#, just 
waking out of sleep; too drowsy to do any thing 
but to magnify difficulties, and to find fault with 
their more active and zealous brethren. It is 
said, that we are inconsistent. Are we inennsist- 
:nt ? No. Our doctrine as abolitionists, is not, 
immediate measures for prospective emancipa¬ 

tion,’ but it is truly, and simply, tbat iritmediate 
emancipation, in distinction from gradual emanci¬ 
pation, immediate emancipation on the soil, and 
not expatriation, is the duty of the master, and the 
right of the slave. No language could be 
definite; we mean as we- say, and we say 
mean. Are we inconsistent ? The doeti-i T .. 
Temperance Societies, is, that total and immediate 
abstinence from spirituous liquors is a duty; their | 
motto is, immediate, reformation, not immediate 
measures for prospective reformation: yet they 

measures; are they therefore ineonsist- propose 

liI1]}utJ Mr. Editor, not to stop here, I hasten 
ask, why all this outcry against inconsistency just 
now ? Are we the only or even the most incon¬ 
sistent men in the community ? It is an andenia- 

Bachelor in Divinity, and preacher of God s word 
at Broughton, in Northamptonshire, England. It 
shows that temperance principles were property 
ippreciated, by some at least, in olden ti 

A. P. 

Truth from an Enemy. 'W 

The following is extracted from Abner Kneel 
address ‘ TO THE PUBLIC.’ - 

probably known 

Boston give us the real 
e closed ? We are exceed- 
in understanding on this 

SPECTATOR. 
BOSTOj\, WED.YESn.1Y, DEC. 24, 1834. 

Our Anti-Slavery View: 
We last week, in reply to a query v of a corres- 

r belief in the 

doctrines of the Bible. His other query respect- 
ig our anti-slavery views, is as follows: 
IX. Is your paper to be opposed to the American 

Colonization Society ? and to advocate the same 
views with regird to emancipation, which have 
been urged by Mr. Garrison's Liberator ? 

e can give *ur answer in a few words. In¬ 

deed, itis . 
e have already spoken often on these topics.. 
It is not the design of the Spectator to oppose 

the Colonization Society: there is noneedof .it, 
in order to promote anti-slavery views in New 
England; and it wjll only tend to alienate fain us 
those whom we are anxious to draw into our 
ranks. By ‘into our ranks,’ we do not mean so 
much into the ranks of anti-slavery society men, 

into the ranks of those who think something 
must be done by us, to bring slavery to an end. 

As to the ‘ views urged by Mr. Garrison's Lib- 
_-ator,’ we hardly know what answer to give. 
We have read that paper very little, and have 

r read it for the sake of getting its views on 
emancipation. Our views we have derived almost 
exclusively from the Bible. ‘Remember them 

are in bonds, as bound with them,’—has 
taught us to sympathize with our brethren in sla¬ 
very. If we are to regard ourselves as bound 
with them, can we do otherwise than talk, and 

and pray without ceasing, for their deliv¬ 

erance ? 
We wish to be considered as advocates of anti¬ 

slavery principles, not of the anti-slavery society. 
If the society must fall, in older to unite Chris¬ 
tians, we say, let it fall, the sooner the better. 

is not our desire to have so much of our 
paper taken up with slavery, and it never was our 
intention; but we have been pushed into it by the 
continual demands of friends and correspondents. 

Christian brethren, and particularly brethren 
and fathers in the ministry, do not, we beseech 

u, treat us as enemies, but as friends. It grieves 
exceedingly to have you write to us as ene- 
es. If -fee err, tell us so in Christian faithful¬ 

ness and kindness. 

, „ — the citizens of 
generally, that at least one half of the inhabit 15 
of this city are unbelievers, and that of thoseTl* 
go to the churches, two-thirds go merely for 
ion’s sake, to see and be seen. It is known , 
that the burning-red-hot-hell of our pious 
fathers has become so softened by reason „ 
common sense, that hell is now allowed to i 
merely n slight twinge of the conscience, ►p?- 
people having been imposed upon about W 
begin now to doubt other stories handed down t 
us by our forefathers, who notwithstanding the- 
pretended piety, were guilty of great injustice t» 
their fellow beings. The consequence is, that » 
least one'half of our population are deists, 
tlieists; deistical orthodox, Unitarians, methodists 
universalists, nothingarians, &c.; some of w W 
go to meeting once a week, and some once » 
year, and laugh in their sleeves at the nonsenj. 
of the priest. It is also known that, there cXj^ 
in this city a society (if it may be so called) qc 
deists, pantheists, liberal orthodox, Unitarian- 
methodists, universalists, and nothingarians, wh„ 
attend meeting (not all at once, however,) genet, 
ally at the theatre church: they are iu ntitnb^ 
certainly over eleven thousand, and contribute to 
the support of free enquiry; some of the firniej, 
of whom have organized a society called the 
Society of Free Enquirers: they are iu number 
between nine and ten hundred, who are deter, 
mined opponents to bigotry and superstition 
These men have been called by their enemies’ 
atheists, but they are not; they believe in God 
but do not believe the Bible to be a revelation 
from God ; neither do Unitarians; neither do thn 
pin their faith upon the sleeve of one man, but sup. 
poll truth wherever found. They are men whose 
characters will bear comparison with the mem. 
bers of the Christian churches. They are men 
truth,-honesty, industry, and generally of property 
and of families. Unlike some of their neighbors 
their high sense of duty and truth, compels them 

show what certain temperance 
conventions had hot done towards the expulsion 
of wines, as well as alcohol from the community, 
and I now ask leave to state what has been done 
in behalf of the true principle of total abstinence. 

Your readers will probably all recollect that a 
Young Men’s State Convention was held at Wor- 
cester on the first of July last. It was nume- 
ously attended by very respectable delegates from 
all parts of the commonwealth. It was in session 
two days. On the first, the standing committee 
reported the following resolution :— 

Resolved, That we recommend to the young 
of this commonwealth and the people generally 
organization of societies whose pledge shall exclude 
the use of wises and all intoxicating liquors «»»- 
cles of drink- 

This measure was undoubtedly the most impor¬ 
tant one that received the attention of the conven¬ 
tion. It was anticipated that some opposition 
would be made to it by those who had not reflect¬ 
ed on the subject, who were unacquainted with 
the facts in the case, or whose habits of convivial¬ 
ity had made them so familiar with the evil as to 
be unapprised of its enormity or existence; yet it 

! not suspected, that great and almost rancor- 
_hostility would have been shown to it by many 
of the voung and ardent friends of temperance— 

jt was. The discussion of the question he- 
exceedingly warm and animated, and t 

continued not only through the first, but on the 
second day till noon, when it was only cut short 
by a previous vote of the convention. Most oi | 
the speeches were made in favor of Bacchus; his 
friends occupied the floor nearly all the time, and 
certainty defended his cause with as much ability 
and eloquence as a much better cause could have 
deserved. No greater evidence of the deep-rooted 
and pernicious nature of the practice of wine 
drinking could be wished than was exhibited by 
the pertinacity and ingenuity with which the hab¬ 
it was defended; and by men too, who, judging 
from their general course in regard to other ques¬ 
tions of morality, and in regard to the drinking of | 
ardent spirits, we should have supposed would 
have been the very last to have made an argu¬ 
ment in favor of any mode of intoxication. 

The arguments made in favor of retaining wine 
were, as of course they must he, of the same na- 
ture and bearing as those used by the defenders of 
alcohol ; more specious, more plausible, more 
biblical (?) yet intrinsically the same, when strip¬ 
ed of all meretricious ornament. ,It was an anx¬ 
ious moment when the question was called for. 
How vyill the young meiiof Massachusetts decide. 
was an inquiry that sent a thrill to many a heart, 
swelling with deep emotions and fearful solici¬ 
tude. How the eld men of Massachusetts had 
tacitly decided, we knew; from them we had 
hope) hut what would the young men do? 
they should prove recreant to the principle of to¬ 
tal abstinence, intemperance under a seductive 
and insidious garb, must still prowl through the 
land, unrebnked and almost unsuspected. 

The vote was taken; and though little had 
been said in defence of the resolution, the majori¬ 
ty in favor of if yens overwhelming! a proud de- 

BrougUon, 1637.—Ffrome this daye forwarde 
the ende of my life, I will never pledge anye 

health, nor drinke a whole carroose m a glasse, 
cupp, bowle, or other drinking instrument what¬ 
soever ; whosesoever it be, or ffrome whosoever 

ime, except the neeessitye of nature doe 
require it. Not my own most gracious kinge- 
nor anye the greatest monarch or tyrant on earth 
Not my dearest ffriend, nor all the goulde it 
the world, shall ever enduce me or allure me 
Not an Angel from Heaven (whhe I know will no 
attempt it) should persuade me. Not Satan, with 
all liis old subtilities, nor all the powers of. Hell 
itself shall ever betraye. me. By this very sinne 
ffor a sinne it is and uot a little one) I doe plamlie 

finde that I have offended and dishonored my 
great and glorious Maker and most merciful ba- 
viur, than by all other svnnes that I am subject 
unto; and ffor this very sinne I knowe it is that 
my God hath often been strange unto me. And 
ffor tips cause and no other respect, have I thus 
vowed; and I heartily begg my good Father m 
heaven of his great goodness and infinite mercie, 
in Jesus Xu to assist me in the same, and to be 
favourable untoe me ffor what is past. Amen! 

London S. S. T. Mag. R. Boltow. 

•Has it come to this 
We find the following notice in the Investigator 

(Abner Kneeland’s paper,) of last Wednesday. 

Attention the Whole ! 
The First Society of Free Enquirers 

hereby notified to meet at the Cathedral, hereto¬ 
fore known as the ‘ Federal Street Theatre,' next 
Sunday at 10 o’clock, A, M. armed and equipped as 
the law directs, and there wait further orders. The 
first order of the day will be to choose three audi¬ 
tors, to audit the accounts of the past year. The 
next order will be to caucus for seven Trustees, the 
present board having stood so long, they have got 
tired, and hare serious notions of sitting down. 
The next ordfr will be to make arrangements to 
present hearts and arms to the memory of the im¬ 
mortal THOMAS PAINE. , . 

The birth dry of this patriot of the Revolution, 
will be celebrated with great splendor. The society and I will spare them, 
and their friends, together with their families, (in-1 
eluding females, of course,) will dine together, and 
close the festivities of the day with a grind ball 

‘Is it Right? Is it Christian 

Mr. Editor—Sir, I read with some degree of 
concern and regret, an article in your last paper 
bat one, under the above rather culpatory tnter- 
roo-atives. The fact, to which the article is directed 
is tiiis, that the, ‘ Anti-slavery Society ’ (1) inBoston 
cannot obtain the use of any vestry in Boston, for 
the purpose of holding a concert of prayer, for 
the promotion of their object—and the shape of 
the whole article carries with it this aspect, viz. I 
that the reason of the denial is to be found in the 
apathy of the good people of the city, in relation 
to the evils of slavery. Now, Sir, will you per¬ 
mit me to suggest the inquiry, whether th is is ‘ •’ 
whole truth,’ candidly and fairly stated ? Ip 
sume you will agree with me, that any departure 
from candor and fairness isnot ‘ right’ or1 Christian.’ 
Is it not true tbat the great reason, if not the only 
one, why a vestry is refused for such a purpose, 
is, that the Anti-slaveity Society is avowedly in 
opposition to the Colonization Society. (2) This 
latter society has been, as you know, warmly 
cherished by the ministers and churches of the 
commonwealth ; and no longer ago than last June, 
was fervently commended to the undiminished 
latronage and confidence of the wise and good, 
jy the General Association of the State. The best 
feelings of the Christian community have been 
deeply enlisted in its favor—It has been embalm¬ 
ed in the prayers and charities of the most elevated 
and benevolent. There are many, and I am happy 
to rank myself among the number, who have 
believed, and do still believe, that it is entitled to 
take rank, with the Bible Society, the Tract Society, 
the Home Missionary Society, and the American 
Board for Foreign Missions; as a means of | 
good to this world. Now, with such impressions, 
can it be expected that its friends will lend either 
their pulpits or their vestries, for the aid of a 
Society which aims, very conscientiously I have 
no doubt, to effect its entire demolition. I am free 
to avow, that I could as readily and as consistently 
lend my pulpit or vestry, to any man, or a, ' 
tion, who avowed, that one of then objects ■ __7 
oppose any one of the Societies, above named, 
(3) Now,’ Mr. Editor, permit tne to inquire, 
whether a statement, like the above, was not due 
to fairness, candor and charity, in the article, 
which has called forth these remarks ? Being 
friendly to your paper, I wish for its and your 
sake, that it may be kept clear, of what I consider, 
an unfortunate feature in 1 Garrisonism,’ so called, 
viz. a disposition to partial statement and special 
pleading. A Friend to Africa. 

R.—- Dec. 22 1834. 
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_ acknowledge at all times, and in all places, that 
they doubt the truth of the Christian religion, and 
therefore cannot conscientiously support it. 

Is there not truth in the remark, that there is t 
ndency at the present time to ‘ soflen’ down those 

features of the gospel, which are offensive to the 
unsanctified heart ? We need Luthers at the pres- 
:nt day: we need Pauls as Well as Apolloses: ' 

But the closing r.emark of the above extract, most 
arrested our attention. ‘ Unlike some of their neigh- 
bors, their high sense of duty and truth, compels 
them to acknowledge at all 'times, and in all places,’ 
&c. This is true. Infidels are honest in living op 

their belief. They are known as infidels whet- 
er they go. They are also well fortified with at- 

guments to defend their system; and are ‘ready 
always to give an answer to every man that asketh’ 
a reason of the hope’ (rather want of hope) ‘ that is j 
n them.’ In this are they not 1 unlike some of 

their neighbors ?’ Q, how few Christians there are 
among us, who are living 1 epistles’ of the gospel, 
known and read of all men.’ Were the followers) 

of Christ 'as much imbued with the spirit of their 
, as infidels are with theirs, (a work of Vol- 
is advertised in the Investigator as the ‘Free 

Enquirer’s Family Bible;’) would.they live from 
day to day, and seldom let the world know where, 
and what they are ? If the young, and those who 
have not made up their minds on the subject of 
religion, were to judge of the truth of the Christian 
and infidel systems, from the consistency of the lives' 
of the professors with their professed principles, to 
which must they inevitably give the preference? 

this not the tendency of things at the pres- 
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,-eifare of the communlly1 we touch, we are 
brought to this conclusion, that Christians mint 
study the Bible until they become thoroughly Im¬ 
bued with its precepts, and then < they will teach 
them diligently unto their children, and will'talk of 
them when they sit in the house, ana when they 
walk by the way, when they he down, and when 
they rise up.’ Yes, then Christians will make re¬ 
ligion the great business of life, and often will be 
engaged in interesting religious conversation. 1 Then 
they that feared the Lord spake often one-to anoth¬ 
er ; and the Lord hearkened, and heard it: and a 
book of remembrance was written before him for 
the,m that feared the Lord, and that thought upon 
his name.' And they shall be mine, saith the Lori 
of [hosts, in that day when l.make up my jewels; 

is a man spareth his own 
that serveth him. Then B.hall ye return and 

discern between the righteous and the wicked, be¬ 
tween him that serveth God, and him that serveth 

Mai. ii , 16 to 18. 

Will the public opinion of Boston, the city of| 
the pilgrims, tolerate such a desecration! of the 
Sabbath ?. A ball, Sunday evening, to commem- 

the birth of the champion of infidelity, 
Thomas Paine!! 

In view of this, can you, Christian Sabbath 
school teacher, witness on the Sabbath, the pro¬ 
fanity and vulgarity of the thousands of abandon¬ 
ed children about our wharves, canals, and other 
public places, preparing rapidly to become fit 
disciples of Thomas Paine and Abner Kneeland; 
and preparing, too, by their corrupting example, 
the children of God’s people to become such,— 
I say, can you witness these things, and conscien¬ 
tiously pass by on the other side ? Or if you go 

a few such children in the Sabbath school, 
can you return and leave them to their own ways, 
for the sake of your—‘ I cannot bear to leave my 

the Bowdoin, or Park St.’ or any other 
fashionable and well filled tchurch?’ Is the 
gospel which Jesus bought with bis own precious 
blood, given us merely to enjoy ? 

Can you, Christian parent, neglect your chil¬ 
dren, and allow them to be continually abroad, 
away from your constraining Christian influence, 
and almost certainly under the influence of such 
profligate children as we have spoken of above ? 
Christian parents, attend to your children. Ye 
ministers of God’s word, say to the people—‘At¬ 
tend to your children 1 ’ O, Christian parents, that 
it might be bound for a sign upon your hand, and 
be as a frontlet between your eyes; that it might 
be written on the door posts of your house, and 
upon your gates,—‘Attend to your children 1’ 

Gerritt Smith’s second letter.—We bare 
received Mr. Smith’s second letter, but too late 
for this paper. He is in favor of the principles of 
the present anti-slavery societies, but not in favor 
tjf all their measures, and the spirit sometimes 
manifested. He wishes the present organizations 
„ remain, but to have good men come forward 
and take the business into their hands. This is 
just what we wish, and what we trust will soon 
be done. We are persuaded that associations on 
_other principles than those of our anti-slavery 
societies, can stand. Whatever other movements 
may be made, they will all result in anti-slavety 
societies precisely similar to the present, or 
will come to nought. Mark this. 

by 
‘Our Charity Box.’ W! 

was suggested to the scholars, by the super- i 
intendent of Hawkins st. Sabbath school, the pro- , of 
priety of having a charity box for the purpose ot pa 
giving to all the scholars an opportunity of com I 
tributing to charitable objects. After the superin¬ 
tendent had stated the design and benefits of the wi 
plan, the pupils were requested to give their vievvs- th. 
by voting for or against it :-whereupou the scfiob . ^ 

voted to adopt the plan proposed by the super* f wj 

intendent. . 1 
The box is to be opened once in three montJA tin 

and the scholars are to decide what is to be don 
with the money collected. Gn the box is *ns®nj 
ed ‘Our Charity Box.’ This is the SolM 
school with which Nathan W. Dickerman^v 

For the Spectator. 
Mr. Editor,—There are three questions which 

I could wish to whisper in the ear of every pro¬ 
fessed follower of Christ in th® city, as we are 
almost on the threshold of a new year. Can you 
not, through your trumpet, reach the ear of many 
a slumberer, and whisper long and loud the fol-1 
lowing:— 

1. What shall be done in 1835, to commence 
and carry on the tract distribution monthly in the 

|„city of Boston? 
2. What shall be done in that same y-ear, to 

bring every child under Sabbath school instruc¬ 
tion, and to carry forward the blessed work of 
Bible class instruction ? 

3. What' shall be done in that same year, to 
secure the attendance of all our population, on 
the worship of God on the Sabbath ? 

Redeemed followers of Christ, did you hear 
thewhisper?1 Jesus waits for your reply. S. 

Christmas. To-morrow is Christmas. Do not 
forget to visit the poor. 

notice:— eCt. 
Slavery.—In our next paper, we eSp( 

to inform our readers of a very im|f erys 
movement in the termination of sla 
not at all connected with any society u ,1] 

existing. y 

We sincerely hope a project may be je°bod> 
forward, which shall unite all good pe0P f ^ 
at the north and the south, and br’n®^ tl)fl 
and satisfactory end to slaverv- R suc 
case, we will second the effort 
and let all other associations !*35® 

We wait with intense anxiety,1 
new and ns vetnuknovv” movement may be. 

J^hTrLE- Spectator. . 

°OuTDoetrinal Views.’ am, oj. 

5 S,a;%:ifoall our migfo* 
o oblivion, 
see what tbis 

pleased with the stand you have-taken, apd^1 

£ spirit you manifest. I feel with * 
our quarterlies and monthlies furnish soft . 
controversial matter for the good of the c. . 



NEW ENGL SPECTATOR. 

^-"^.cvaiscus, ‘the philosophy of reli- 
siid "h‘.3 h0pcd you will steadily anfi faithfully 

practice. I am no theologian or meta- 
c°. ■ it is true, but after a careful examina- 
p|,ysician> t ergv on both sides, between 

u°n t lor and Tyler, I am hardly able to dis- __ . „ y_a_ 
Pr?' bone of contention. ' the Triumph of Truth over Popery v!ill henceforth 
cover the Don • , d difficulty be published in the city of New York. All letters 

It does appeal t 1 P Dr Tyler therefore, for the future, are to be directed to 

DOWNFALL OF BABYLON. claim. The only way there is of accounting for the corner stone of the building was laid, with ^.^"fSarly called foe^reiLn bill, a 
We hare received the first five numbers of this this wonderful complaisance towards the Romish religious solemnrtn^ What V judiciary bill. a picification having been m; 
n Iriodical edited by Samuel B Sm.tb church is, that her adversaries have more than services The shoft answer was, that those who cours'e bv foe V,ard. 

weekly perio , J • , sugjcient tQ c0IMjcmn jler even 0n the testimony erected that house, were compelled to do it bj 0n tbe dav 0f this pacification, and imme 
late A Popish Priest. We purpose to makers- ^ ^ voucl*fcs lQ adniit; that is, even on their attachment to foe gospel of Christ,—by then afw it came on the election of governor 
tracts from this work as opportunity oflers. the ^ testimony of her own historians, saints, and desire that they themselves, and their children, 9taU?< Gf.okge McDuffie was elected,and 
following is his prospectus. canonists 1 might attend on the preaching of those doctrines tbe vnanimovs vote of the Union party, as 

To the Public.—The downfall of Babylon, or ’ __ which are foe wisdom and the power of God to uie State Rights’ party Who is there th 

was laid, with The hiUs proposed by the majority (to enforce the NOTICES. 
n W hv thrSr test act), familiarly called, the treason bill, and the TesCPeraSce Address.—An Address will be de- 
foat those Who judiciary bill, a pacification having been made, go ,ivered. bT Locius M. Sargent. Esq. by invitation of 

. . ,r ! of course by the board. 1 ‘ W ard One Temperance Society,’ on Sunday 
ed to do it fit Gn thc Jay of this pacification, and immediately Evenimr. Dee. 2S. at half past six o’clock, at the 
forist, by then lf.cr it cam'e on tbe election of governor of the Salem street church. (Rev. Mr. Blagden’s.) The 
then children, 3talF Geokce McDuffie was elected,and receiv- pr,bKc generally are invited to attend, 

those doctrines r.l thfc unanimous vote of the- Unior. party, asiwell as = Bradley N. Cumixgs,. Secretary. 

THE MORAL REFORMER, 
Teacher on the Human Constitution. 

Br Wm. A. Alcott. 
’J1)*’expressly, in his pamphlet, that he could b'a™g dirocted t0 Philadelphia. In consequence Dr. Alcott has here entered on a new 
hesitatingly 'subscribe to every article of Dr. of „lis arrangement, I can afford and will print , viz. physical education, and its effi 
linb? • "id (riven in answer to Dr. Hawes, the ‘Downfall’ on a better and whiter paper than - ** , m . ’ , characte 

“to -faylor’s creed given in answ the anecimen exhibited m the two first numbers, w <~****w- -—- mu, wuu ns succession oi pasiura,u™. 
he'f . .nut,’says the Dr. (and I cannot bu The naner will be issued weekly. Price SI per know of no one so well fitted to fill this hitherto bon in 1640 to the present time. In a forcible 

i o division wall is mostly composed of aura,) but ble ia advance. All letters to be neglected department as Dr. Alcott. Wc select manner be showed the necessity of foe formation 
* ** „ nr Tavlor enters upon an explanation of - SAMUEL B. SMITH. Jew one article,‘Sunday Dinners:’ for the oth- of foe new church, and foe erection oi a new 
aa. when • - . - to differ.’ I think if these P p g Editors of the religious papers through- eri, ^ advertisement. We would sav to parents, hotme, by contrasting foe evangelical j^emot 
^ these articles, we b o ,, come together face out the Union, will confer a favor bv giving the ’ ? r , faith, withthe opposite one which is now preach- 

’°H two celebrated divmes could come togem ,“tuit0Us insertion. Of what advantage are all the accomplishments ed itl foe first society; and at the close, he sol- 

exhibited in the two first numbers. aD<^ C( 

iriiabt attend on the preaching of those doctrines „(! t\w vna?,iTnovs vote of the Unior. party, as well as * Bradley N. Ctjmisgs,. Secretary, 
which are the wisdom and the power of God to 0f the State Rights' partyWho is there that^ oes ^ fob* the blacks, on next 
salvation. Mr. W hittlesey then proceeded to ll- not rejo.ee 1a this sestoration ot cone , Monday evening, 
lustrate the fact that a place of religious worship the great families of our repnbhcr. ——■*— 
is dear to the children of God, by a reference to it is a long time aincr we have hear ^ 15 j[^Subscribers Who wish for the back numbers) 
sacred history, and to the conduct of Christians which has given us as m p will please send' Rsfword. 
in every age. To this illustration, he added a htdhgcncer. JcyThose whc'ifttend to’subscribe dr to make a 
variety of important reasons for die tact; and also MlDnLRSEx.-’tt-^transfer from one paper to another on the first of 
gave a brief history of foe first church m Haver- elec ted to Congress from district Bu. , y J ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ We 

with morab and character. We witb ds suction 0f pastors, from its forma- ity of about 3QU. 
le so well fitted to fill this hitherto dou ffi 1(>40 to the present time. In a forcible (jov Hayne. of South Carolina, says 

means in Operation to make Paupers. 

ity of about 30U. January, are reminded'that the time is at hand. W e 
Gov Havne of So«di Carolina, say s that the would also say, that those who wish their papers d:s- 

termfor wlfich' lie has been elected, will soon ex- continued on the first of January, wiil please leturr. 
pire. * when, after having devoted upwards qt 20 to us, by mail, this or some other back number, or 
yesrs to the state,’ he shall retire from pu -ic - send us word by their representative. sure 

The Hon. C. Calhoun was re-elected fo fob Sen- m(j baTe yoar bne ready and handied' to your repre- 
ate of the L nited States on foe .1 -. ® sentative in season, with a request that he will hand 
islature of South Carolina. He received 117 votes. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ conrpniMt aft€r 

Both branches of the Virginia 3^“o“r®n ^ his arrival in Boston 
agreed to go into choice ot U. s>- IQ^Those who wish to have foeir papers sent by 
o7th of January^____ stage or rail road cars, must give us foe proper di- 

lsts, I these articles, we begin to * together face 00^*0 Union,confer a favo?*bvIgitving foe ers, see advertisement. We would say to j^mts^ fait!l, with die opposite one which is now preach- The Hon. C. Calhoun was re^betrf fothb^Sen- and have your line 
. 111 I two celebrated divmes could come t S _ out foe tu?tous insertiou. - S Of what advantage are all the accomplishments ed in tl,e first society; and at the close, he sol- ate of tbe UnHed States 011 foe 6fo sentative in season 
** I w face, many now insurmountable difficult! We no^g“e his introductory remarks. He heads which wealth and learning can .afford, without emnly dedicated the house to the Father, bon, islature of South Carolina. He receiv • h to ns> No 3 ^ 
rSl would immediately vanish. Please excuse th ^ g hich occupieB a Urge part of the m,m- good health? How often have all your bright and Holy Ghost.-Lmdthmk. Both branches of foe Virginia JcS‘^‘',re l,^c hisarriva] in Bostc 
)'of i lfoertv I have taken. Respectfully yours, _ prospects been blighted by neglect of health ! - '..V, — agreed to go into cho.ce ot L. S. Senator, on foe 
ails, ’ Coolidge. ” Corruption of the popish And the various things which shall affect the Arrival of Dr. Skinner in Africa. This 2° anuar-Y' . stage or rail road c 

J0 . "TTe^tjon to make Paupers. Hierachy, Monks, Nuns, and People. heahh of your children, may escape your notice ; ^ a^^ °a't" Mo^ovia, Africa, on the CONGRESS. recl&n3p 
q£ Means in Operatio itv iustitu- This is a theme copious as it is profound. Im- withont ffie aid 0f such a work as the Moral 31^t Ju]y. On the lgth AuglSt, Bie packet ship Monday December 15—In the House, to-day , jC3=-Papefs for 
J3? If our rulers, aud many . - , portant, indeed, is tlie mfluen^ of the co Reformer. Now, bv the payment of one dollar, Jupiter, (in which br. Skinner arrived) was wreck- there was a shoit debate on a joint resolution Pierces Bookstore, 
be* tious, had set themselves to work, to tra , of rulers on those who are ruled. Rulers in the gaved frora a disappointment, ed on the coast, to windward of Monrovia, and was last session ordered to a third reading, author- fCpSubscriben 

-nd to oroduce a state of society, whose direct cjiurch should, at all tunes, be ready and a , J J . , , . . . , interestin'* entirely lost After two weeks of great suffering, izing the committee on public buildings to ewpl| / received the Speet 
iiS hnnl.l he to make paupers, they could not fo truth, to say with the apostle Paul, Be y ^ e 1 p y ’ . , 0 the crew arrived at Monrovia, where the first oft four American artists to fill, foe four vacan p pa,'d in advance fo 
t : £rdt^t^theyDowh,ve. We will Mowers ICon pamphlet that has yet been put mto onr hand, fieer andn seaman died of lever, copies of foe Spe 

j takeaaexmnp.etoiUu^what^. ^ W. Brooke,elo. We are informed font there is ——~ 
5oi Acargo of emigrants arrives m frost hardly add ^we are ers ^ an unusual attentton to foe subject of religion m ^ yessf| came pa3sengers, John Hanson, Esq. competentio foe-execution of the task to be ass, gned L 
boa Ireland. The first thing they meet with, on land is excesively unple^nt t^ ^ ^ Rev. Mr. Horton’s congregation in this place, which and Capl'A. S. Hussey; and the crew of foe ship to them. He move d to strike out four, thereby In Dorchcst„ ! 
% ;n„ i3 a grog shop at every corner; where the foe conductof £ ^ (jraw of tbe Ro. has been produced under God not by any extraord.- jupiter; wh'.ch vessel was lost on the African leaving it discretionary with the committee, to em- Hal,ofRoxb 

SUP- I' nroDrietore are licensed to sell ardent spirits for P«ls me' m0nks, nuns, and people, nothing nary means of grace, other than a more than ordi- coast. The Jupiter sailed from New Y ork with ploy one or more artists. Chester. Mr. Ben 
iiose 1 Pr P J t* to tborofnrp frnnd for them to inish ete P A , t • strict conformity to truth. „-„r attention for some time past, to the study of passengers for Liberia, in June last, and landed After considerable discussion, in wh • yiann both of Doi 

This is a theme copious as it is profound. Im- withont aid of such a work as' the Moral 31^ July. ’ On the 16th August, the packet ship Monday December ]5.-In the House, ICPPa'pefs for Andover wilT hereafter be left at 
portant, indeed, is tlie influence of the con uc j^eformen Now, bv the payment of one dollar, Jupiter, (in which br. Skinner arrived) was wreck- there was a short debate on a joint resolution which Pierces Bock store. 
of rulers on those who are ruled. Rulers mJJie . ^ ‘from sucb a disappointment ed on the coast, to windward of Monrovia, and was last session ordered to a third reading, author- iQ^ubscribers to the Lowell Obserwr wiio have 
church should, at all tunes, be ready an , . , ,, •. • .1 Qt interestin'* entirely lost After two weeks of great suffering, izing the committee on public buildings to e p y i^ceived the Spectator inf its place, and who had not 
in troth, to soy mth th, ,po«le Pool,‘B. ye W. trouM «nply t^J, « » tta ™» tbc c«rw„ri,ed „ Moorow, trt.A the h« of- r.ot'jW,,™ .,ti... to «U th. f.o, fc the P,y lor th, 

-y»i-a* *~-d.—«.fftvor, s&x*s?,ta.'sagssJSs.y z*-». ^ ^*• 

hardlvadd, as ^ descant upon an unusual attention to the subject of religion in ^ yessf| came passengers, John Hanson, Esq. competent to the-exccutlon ofthe task to be assigned MARRIAGES. 
It e^m!Tct of anvSi of men ; but duty com- Rev. Mr. Horton’s congregation in this place, which and Capl'A. S. Hussey; and the crew of theiship to them. He moved to sttike In Dorchester, by Rev. Mr. Sanford, Mr. Oliver 
the conduct o*— ^cture £ gfiafi draw of the Ro- has been produced under God not by any extraordi- Jupiter. which vessel was lost on tbe African leaving it discretionary with the committee, to em- RaU of Roxbury: to Miss Clarissa D Stone of Dor- 
pels me. I, nuts, and people, nothing nary means of grace, other than a more than ordi- coast. The Jupiter sailed from New York with ploy one or more artists. M Chester. Mr. Benjamin R. Henry to Miss Sarah B. 
tmsh clergy, monks, nuas ana pep , f n f ^ > st„dv of for f.ilteria. in June last, and landed After considerable discussion, in which a Mr. M f DorJchester. 

Ireland. The first thing they meet with, on an - js excesiyely unple^m ^ but duty com- Rev. Mr. Horton’s congregation in this place, which and CaplA. S. Hussey ; and’the crew of iheship to them. He moved to sttike oul/our In Dorchester, by Rev. Mr. Sanford, Mr. Oliver 
is a grog Shop at eveiy comer ; where the the conduct of J « £ shaU draw of t^e Ro. has been produccd under God not by any extraordi- jupUer; which vessel was lost on the African leaving it discretionary with the committee, to em- ^ ^ Roxbo • £ Miss Clarissa i>. Stone of Dor- 

nroDrietore are licensed to sell ardent spirits for P^ me' y m01^ks nua8, and people, nothing nary means of grace, other than a more than ordi- coast. The Jupiter sailed from New York with ploy one or nime artisLs. Chester. Mr. Benjamin R. Henry to Miss Sarah B. 

4——r„ ...... unfit for labor, and out of funds, they themselves, “ bodjq whether they be good or evil. Letters on Missions, addressed to the ' Mr.^Tne, ofthe Senate, asked and obtained leave Parker, of Rio 

| able to take care of themselves, they are discharg- me ot^clt Qr methinka Pothing but dire Missions; the times call for it. We need but quote American Temperance Society, holden in Boston, mittee on ow offoe late.Rev. Geoip OBoardman, of fo® 
ed. This is not supposition. We believe nearly induCe any one, to dilate upon the “ paragraph, from the introductory letter, December 8 th, Wit w? American Bapt.st Mission to BurmaK 
or quite one half of the adult paupers who are feults of othere. If benevolence; is,m foe bearq ^ show ^ spirit and character of the work. Voted, That the Rev.Jolnt Codman, D. D., of DEATHS, 
admitted to the House of Industry in Boston are whatever exposure weFalhers and Brethren in the Gospel Ministry. Dorchester, Massachuse^and Heman Dec -,6 Jn the ScnatC) Rev. Mr. Hatch of the Jn sturbridge. Mrs. Emcrline, wife of Mr. Henry' 

S&sras 
good home, and been well taken care of without (it .gy God! thou wouldst have me to focirseyeifficmiches. ^ Qf ®’ur brethren Temperance Society at foe annual meeting of the Congress have elected good chaplains. Brown University in 17S0. Mr. Brown has been con- 
expense, while, in many instances coming out of d ,, We should be willing to make every saert- EstatthrinitenUu t dissenters, and exhort British and Foreign Temperance Society, to be The bill introduced by Mr. Clay, to ;?PPJ“Pr‘a,e' sidered for many years the ‘ father of the town,’ al- 

I thev also know they have nowno even of life itself, for him who was sacrificed to the “ar7'n? I^^^sitonauainst sectaries, holden m London in May 1835, and at all other fora limited time, the proceeds of^foe sales ofthe though neyer the ilead of a family. He was em- 
■ tlie horrors, they y - ’ We shouldbe willing to ay down our lives each other to a skilful opp g* , -j ^ meet'rags of Temperance societies and Friends of public lands, and fot other purposes, came upon it- phatically, in all respects, a gentleman of the old 

character to lose. They go to work and obtain a for us WertmuWIMVK ^ ^ Another while, dissenters rinse tl I • c 1 zea* TempeSnce which they may be permitted to at- secohd reading. Mr. Clay observed that the b, was P.hool_ ^jjis death Tas unexpected, having been 

a rood sign, that both houses of In Providence, on Friday last, in the 74th year of 
, i | i :n„ his age, James Brown, Esq. He was a graduate ot 

eted good chaplains. Brown University in im Mr. Brown has been con- 
iced by Mr. Clay, to appropriate, sidered for n) 3 the < falbcr 0f the town,’ id- 
i, foe proceeds of foe sales of the though neyer the head of a family. He was em- 

downourhves eachothertoa skillul opposi io g . .. j meetings of Temperance societies and Friends of public lands, and for other purposes, came upon its batjcaji in au respects, a gentlemaa of tl 
character to lose, racy gu io wum v- “ “ Tf “ brethren if, by doing so'we could save Another while, dissenters excellence of Temperance which they may be permitted to at- second reading. Mr. Clay observed that foe i s school His death was unexpected, having seen 

setts will not let them suffer. They lose their but, by foe magnanilmty of foeir example, Wight- . . - jEstablishment, thc Dissenting Cause, North Carolina. Tiie Boston Watchman says, that mittee of thc last session. They had made a very General 0f the state of New York. He expired at 
rZZ rot intoxicated and helpless, and are ed the prospects of tl.e,r enemies, and convinced andlndependenllnlcrest, the Methodist atthejate semi-annual meeting of tlie Board of able ami elaborate rejl'>rt,wh1chwasn e hand of lthaoai on tbo 3d lnst, „?rd JH.-ManyJrgns. 
money, get ntoxicatea ana p the world ofthe Sincerity oltheir professions. the Baptist >ina sna p ^ 0f the Trustees of the Wake Forest Institute, foe sum of every gentleman The bill was made the order oi ,n FowlerTille) Liv.ng.rion county, N Y. on the 
fcimfli, taken to the alms-house Thus they go At the preseut hour, we have also truths to Cause,^^and tb€^ ime, 0f mankind, ®,3 000 was reported by the Agent as having been the day lor next Tuesday week. evening of the 6th inst. after a short illness of W 
over the same process again and again, while the iutain al,d errors to refute: we have ‘spiritual Ch^n..^^’ oeaceablTservice of our Master, f.jitcnljed towmds erecimg buildings suitable for Mr. Polk brought forward his hdlsforthesaU d U)C Rcy Joh„ Lastman For more than 20 
„„Ii,„»c„r»wu,rPrT sssaisr . . 

M. STsS >-^,21 zTgis ->• ** *r~*rA *• Uni”d s““ ataa»csaasa 
Z^SSSS^SSSti3^, 

kindly taken to the alms-house. Thus they go 
over the same process again and again, while the 
state is called upon to pay the expense. 

Ye freemen.of Massachusetts, look to these 
things, and give your representatives proper in- 

i structions. Will you be taxed some ten thousand 

* dollars a year, just for the privilege of allowing fora* jdable hosts that are in array against us, tne "^t“pd for them, with as mucliwarmth Chukch Street.—It is with devout that 
Boston to receive some five hundred dollars for < art. not,’ should not ^ carnal, butmighty , uert-maCity, as though they involved oursalva- ness to God, we mention that since our last 
licenses for the public good ? through God, to the pulDing down of.strong holds,^ g Pe“f {£ to #ght for Barabbas and to ber was issued, about fifty souls have beer 

m a/ftan^Wsdaywrr™ 

of this world > to confoupd; we have foe Thus do we forsake the subhme o re gnon sink that Iustltutlon. the de ile3 in the local banks, in conformity { and for the last eleven he was most of the lime 
Kiniffiomof Christ to establish, and the reign'Sf into the meanness of ,I,aV,'Z“'®j Wefrstban- A Roman Catholic college has been instituted with foe recommendation of it* President andIthey pastor ofthe Presbyterian churchin the.formerj. ace. 
KingdomoIG du. • but ‘ the flocks with a fierce sectarian zeal. We first Dap , . pjill, near Philadelphia, and in the are made the special order of the day for the first [„ his exit, he exhibited the calm andpeaccfultri- 

ffie tize our -ecuto and evtl ^ GiHtfd ^ ■ Monday in JanSajy next. ;.Boffi oUese bdls will n?pb offtHh ^ctjfaJ.by the lecular interests anil evil tempers mio , of Gjrard college. Monday in January next. Both ol these bills wm umph of falth sanctified by 
ofthe disinterested and lowly Jesus; neigh ... create much debate, and it is scarcely expected that which he had preached lo 
ontend for them, with as much warmth Chukch Street.—It is with devout thanKtm- u wil] both houses during the present session. t|le ower of which he had 

. | * uur. a. ■*. ■■ ..- . . . , i -fv r„°,3 s verted to God in this church. A large and con- at the ia3( session,is i 

. of God, and stand having our loins girt about cnmty . d fter this goodiy sort, atantlv increasing number are inquiring ffie way a single bill of impor 
, with truth, anil having on the Wea^plate of nght- While oral!tics are multiplied, the 0f ,ifcy on during the very si 
-1 pousness; and our feet shod with the preparation | >n. . y . world domineers in thc churcli, and q'he vestry will be open for prayer meetings tion of the present C< 

and vanities insult the standard of ffie and preaching every evening during tlie present f Rhc “"Xives°lta 

'/he quantity of business already carved out by 0p practical benevolence, adorned with every Christ- 
ongress, in addition to the business left nnfimished inn yirtuc Not 0„ly*in his death has the church 

; the last session, is so great, that probably scarcely ]ost a watchman who long had stood on the walls of licenses tor uie 1 g ■ Co* x_ 4. Wherefore we take the whole armor tion. Is not ttns b God in this church. A large and con- at thc last session, is so great, that probably scarcely ,ost a watchman who long had stood on the walls of 
But to proceed. There are n • God and stand having our loins girt about crl'®’[y.J^ ' „„ed after this goodly sort, stantlv increasing number are inquiring the way B single bill of importance will be definitively acted i,cr Zion, but his wife an affectionate husband—ii* 

of Industry in Boston, those who have gone over ^Xuth, and having on the breastplate of right- -'I^mmioralitics are multiplied, tlie offifo g on during the very short time allowed for the dura- cllildren a kind and tender father-lus gelations a. 
foe above drunken process, and been in and out eousness; and our feet shod with the preparation '"f'hoFfoiworld’ domineers in the church, and The vestry will be open for prayer meetings tion of the present Congress. friend, who eT“ f Jb^fndS&timbte 
ofthe House more than twenty times. ofthe Ipm^ and Unifies insult the standard of the and prcaA everyroZinft during the present 

Are not our legislators, then, talcing the most shield of fai; » soffoe wicked. And we cross. While the ministers of Christ.steep, and week.—Zion s Hei aid, Dec. ~5. of thePUnited States, a confidential communication ent in all the relations of a neighbor an a citisieiv 
direct method in their power, to make as many quench a]l the fie y and the sword of the indulge foeir ease; while they sacrifice to the Rev. Mr. Parker.—On the arrival of the ship on the subject of our relations with France, embrac- Charles Goldsborough, Esq. formerly governor of 

pail jUra'as'possible? ^ S»iU=3S«*~ “~* *“ ”* *"' SSa^r»1!»iS5.«3“ “ 
citizens, allow a system ofheense laws, so wicked, with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit. i°“ ‘X philosophical research, or in planting dowtwUh acounle of carriages, and Dec. 17. On motion of Mr. Webster, the Senate At Havana, 12th ult. suddenly, Jeremy-Robinson, 
so soul and body-destroying, to remain in your Eph. vi. 12. lamf watering the tree of civil liberty, our advemary up to foe^^ city, where ihefarrived proceeded to the consideration of the order of the Esq. formerly oDMassachusetts one ofthe^omnus- 

Christians are allowed to u 1 against the kingdom of Christ, and, laturc ? sjneb arms as tliese wiU never stam our neau ago.*^ r7^~~,T7. nwn Dominioris in any disturbance. ‘ The excitement,’says the let- • . 
Wc shall continue to speak on this subject, aud ‘ho;es with Christian blood wars°?n the8 Me territory of Jesus, ter, ‘» mpidly subsidi:Tf ted on their 

we have ffie promise offsets to help us out IVc The facts and truths that I am about to exhibit ^akc’ bold inroads into the heart of Christendom, be‘ trouble when be attempts to The day 
have long enough been sleeping with a sink of to ffie warid.wilh’douhfiessly ..ty. . and strives to disposess us of what we have won b Rotb he aud his family are well, and in bill. 
..h»Kr.nth no tbrpntptiinir to swallow us are criminated in the charges. My object is not f bis empire, by ffie labor of ages, and with ', In the 1 

to certain American citizens for spoliations commit- Cuba, 
ted on their commerce prior to Sept. 30, 1800. 

The div was occupied in the discussion of this NEW BOOKS. 
y T BISURE HOURS, edited by 1 

. ,, .... ,U. ,Uv prasoceuuied with a dis- J 1 Gentlemen, _ ' cmrupTtou b^itafo u^ffireataiiing to'mvaUow us are criminated in *e cbm JFlhSTtoZZ fi^m hU emphfo by the labor of ages, and with P™gjf “ “““ "M““' ““ " 'in ffie House, ffie day was occupied with a dis- Kookiforboys and girls, by foe 
... . .. ’ . 1 | . 1 to mortify, but to heal. Although 1 ha e forever ,i.c bl00d of an army of martyrs. 8 P . cussion of Mr. Clayton s resolution on remitting the eddor3 ofthe American Popular Library, 

up. Either our license aw must be e > sepn,.atcd myself from the ®.®™8of hers^blertk Notes and an appendix containing a brief view of ‘ New Orleans papers to the 4th_mst. make1 no locomotive engines, &.; and on equalizing The Family Story Book, compiled by foe editors 
or our liberties will soon bo gone. Now, mmany w^h my bands clear of ffieiblood of hersubjecta. Notes and aa app s mention of any disturbances theie. Mr. Paiker , . .« • of the Popular Library. , , , 
instances, the grocers and their dupes carry their j stdi fCel towards them nothing but Sentiments of all foe important y S. arrjved on tbe 1st. -e Pay 01 nnVy' r„mmi)lPe of foe Sen- The Week Day Book, for boys and girls, by tlie 

„n,litaro.,cLu». But this is no, the worst; lose . oh lT-'~*.*S2lS. S,„„» Sco.oo S.bh.,1, sehro! .liho. rftf. 
these grog-shops are not only making drunkards, Huhah^’ thestorm in Baltnnore, and Mlss,onary __._■ concert has recently beetl established at Great and donduct of foe United States Sank The doom by aa association of gentlemen. 
but are corrupting the great body of our youth, th,-eu'ts in New York and Philadelphia, are From the Moral Reformcr village, m which ffie several rehgious de- ment was very long, occupying ^ ba"er^<S of The Young Infidel Reclaimed, showing the ad- 

and multiplying universalists and infidels. If you demonstnitlous to the qontrary. Sunday Dinners. ' Jfving mtd herring reporJs Me^^angum anJd° Tyler The report is deci- ,an ? ' 
do not believe it, go aud sit for a few hours at one Among foe Romish clergy, as we 1 as among ' one thing) whicb, at first view,' ap- Zm e severil schools, and in a mutual inter- dedly favorable to the bank, M tt from P gketch rf chine’s/Hulory, ancient and modern, 
of these gatesof hell, and see ffie children and their subjects, a diversity of character is to be X™ rf80 little consequence, more effectu- cha“geof views as to the best means of promoting many ofthe allegations made agmnsMt^andjx comprising a Retrospect 0f foe Foreign intercourse 
yomh listening to the Mger and often obscene found that ally obstructs the -y to ntoral reformafion foim ^ n je8 of foe church of Christ. The g~£g no loans for political pur^ an^ Jd"ft™£ Z fo^^. ChaV 

candidates at election. But this is not the worst; love aud compassion. v* Vu ., ^ . 

B,»BroE-B,„p,„„o.oh,y™h,„g Irouta* J-“ ^“£1 SZSMlSK 
but are corruptuig tlie great body of our youth, ^ iQ New Tork and Philadelphia, 
and multiplying universalists and infidels. If you deinonstratious to the qontrary. 
do. not believe it, go and sit for a few hours at one Among ffie Romish clergy, as well as an 

..e pay of navy o...ccrs. 
Dec. 18th —The Finance Committee 

ate made foeir report this day, upon tl 

f ,t,. The Week Day Book, for boys and girls, by tl 
//condftfon editors ofthe PoLar Library 

Frora the Moral Reformer. 
Sunday Dinners. 

le foeir report this day, upon the condition h Gardener—Juvenile Popular Library, 
,duct ofthe United States feank^ The dca A^ Msoclation of gentl Jen. 
as very long, oceupymg The Young Infidel Reclaimed, showing the ad- 

< . not believe ffi S° aud s,t for a ,CW at on* Among the Romish clergy, as we 1 as among ' one thil) wllich, at first view,' ap- hel geveml schools, and in a mutual inter- dedly favorable to the bank, vndtefng .t iron, P gketch of chine’seJHistory, ancient and modern, 
ofthese gatesof hell, and sea the children and their subjects, a diversity of character is to be rf80 little consequence, more effectu- cbMro of viewsasto ffie best means of promoting many ol foe allegations “»de >taendfa” comprising a Retrospect of the Foreign intercourse 
youth listening to tlie vulger and often obscene found ; from that of atheist, and monstci of mi- R. obstructs ffie way to moral reformation than foese^ nurseries of the church of Christ. The pressing lhe,0Pln110”’ d foans for political pur- and Trade with China, illustrated by a new and con- 
convection ogf such infidels as frequent those “STSnTffiS SS^I^-f^^oo.Sun, fiS weXlleve wiil hearken and hear.-Aform 
places, and you will no longer doubt. More titan W®'* men uponearth that day, especially at dinner. The whole energies of Star, fatuities, ®As to the d.sbursententof the prinUng In2volsl2ra/'wifoPa portrait, 

one half, probably, of those engaged at the late aresiuiess or perfect; consequently, we do not Jf^Xpmach;6'md’y^u^S 'al’inost’as'wrii Washington factfon^foough right of Just published and for sale by WM 
Convent riot, were youths under eighteen. Now, look for this among the Romish clergy, or m the P tn°a somnambulist, during one of his par- much gratified to ? ^d late ofthe foe bank to lefend itself. No sooner was the read- _dec24--- 
unless we can have a change in our license laws, Romish church: our inquiry, therefore, is not, p or t0 a manjac as to one who has just formerly of T?nceL”k basVeen elected Presi- ing of foe paper ended, than Mr. Benton, who had ^myoitALS AND HEALTH. Light & Horton, 
we liave mech reason to fear our liberties cannot whether thc Romish clergy, monks, nuns, and oxYms, person has indeed eves, but University of New York, has Cm elected Y in the mcan time been busy taking notes rose, and }\ , Cornhill have cominenced pubtefonga new 

Dave ntBch reason to tear our liberties cannot [ are wltb0ut sm, but the question is, whether dmed heartily I understands not • dent of the above institution.—Times. ;n mucb )oud and angry declamation, denounced pcriodicaL edited by Dr. Alcott, author of thc ■ 4 onng 
survive another generaiton. L awKole, iniquity does not abound amongst them, be inond nervous system butitisbe- An nnti relirious paper has been started in the whole story as false and deceptions. Mr. Tyler jjjan’s Guide,' dri/devoted to morals and heath, co¬ 

in g of foe paper ended, than Mr. nenion, wno nau [K/t0RALS AND HEALTH. Light & Horton, 
inlhe mean time been busy taking notes, rose, and | ] CornhilIi have commenced publishing a n*w 
in much loud and angry declamation, denounced ppriodical, edited bv Dr. Alcott, author of the ■ Tonng 
foe whole story as false and deceptious. Mr. lyler Man,s Guide,' &c. devoted tomoralsandhealfo.cn- 
replied in a calm, dignified, and very successtul tided y/|C Moral Reformer and Teacher on the Human 
manner. The debate was arrested by a'motion to Constitution. The first number (for January I83o) is 
adjourn, but there is no doubt that it will be renew- js8ued contajnjng the following articles : 
ed and warmly prosecuted on Monday, to which Editor's Address. I The Hip Joint and its Dis- 
day the Senate adjourned.—Joum. Com. Qn Hastening Maturity, eases, 

SS5ag^S:sggSSSreSS , giSSP: 
uments as he thought mifot be useful for the reli- liciousfy, but kmdfy, “J treth will likely to affect them. But I refer to Par,,, Nov. ISth-m‘nistty, dufies on tacomolives was discussed, which brought Roarks on Dress, 
gious public to know about We expected to hear In the next place, flnwa tht> a much larger, and perhaps more respectable class tains news of the breakj g p . ; p_om up the whole subject of the tariff. The question was Physical Education, 
nothing further from it; andire s0 much the more *»d vitiates the ^ ^cie offfie conJmlrity. I refer to those who, though ^Rvery brief existeni^^but£ec|My from whal ^rl taken on lafing the resolution on foe tableand Su5nday Dinners, 

gratified at fois spontaneous tribute to our paper. 

tta tat ”,“5 from ,b’ “sryjas s; °r u» T-'i,r ^ sss&^ts. 
by foe last Wednesday’s‘Landmark; (Which by the j undertake, therefore, and I think, will be “d ^cba^prickthemselves with pins^o pre- P“ed ^ reacted" atthe last session. AU Washington 0ec. 20th-The advices from ments and Books, 
way carries its own antidote along with it,) it ap- able to prove, that as a whole, iniquity abounds 5 foe nrtv ministers'^ have given in their res.gna- France form foe principal topic of conversation E"rc>*e, . 
pears necessary that we should publish something amongst ffie Romish clergy, monks, nuns, and Th reare many reasons why a person should Rons, and thev have been accepted by the king. It tore, and ihe^ubj^t form of 32 pagesM foe 
Ofthe kind, and on this account we hope Mr. J. will people. . . eat a lighter rather than a heavier dinner on Sun- * now expected that rfVLi. order toensu^U exten 

‘ people, are without sin, but the question is, whether dined hemti y. ^ he underslands not. dent of the above institution—7W 
as a whole, iniquity does not abound amongst them, f“abmin and nervous system, butitisbe- An anti-religious paper has been started i 

is date con- Dec. X9th. In the House, the bill for remitting cleanliness, 
w ministry, I duties on locomotives was discussed, which brought Remarks on Dress, 

The Hip Joint and its Dis¬ 

way carries its own antidote along with it,) it ap- able to prove, that as a whole, iniquity abounds «£ H * foe "new ministers'^ have given in their resigna- 1 
pears necessary that we should publish something amongst ffie Romish clergy, monks, nuns, and There are many reasons why a person should tjon5, and they have been accepted by the king. It 1 

I of the kind, and on fois account we hope Mr. J. will people. rat a Miter rather than a heavier dinner on Sun- ;s now expected that his majesty will take back 1ns i 
_ . . _J1„ a., A. MneiiiSim, nf f. . aT.™ which is the fact ministers much as they before stood, and , 

! Miscellaneous—Societies 
for Moral Reform; young 
Men’s Societies; Dogs 
and Horses, 

Books and Periodicals :— 
Tbe Principles of fhysi- 
ology ; The Father s 
Book ; The Annals of 
Education and Instruc¬ 
tion ; Scientific Tracts. 

pardon us. Aud secondly, that ffie very constitution of day than any other day, among which is the fact preceding ministers much *- ““i.lY^nromenL' dent’s mess'age. At all events, there is scarcely a number can be seen at tne noosswre m “*= F““ 
Washington, Dec. 14, 1834. foeirchurch necessarily and powerfully tends to that most people use, on this day, a less amount 0V"tarPf onlv four ministers as doubt that tlw present Congress will reach its con- ers. _tf __ 

AIr Porter Dear Sir —Yours of the 5th in=t blind the understanding, and to corrupt ffie than usual of physical exercise. Another reason is, lae, De Bassaso and Teste. Passy. stitutional limit, before we can be informed of the gILK STORE. 
wf recfovTd in ,CV™™ J^hron ttn ff morals. that ffie air of a church, confined, and heated, and On Thursday evi effect of the message on the French government and JACOB HASKELL, Lowell, Mass. 
the New England^Spectators, both of which I have I choose the Newspaper way of bringing ffie impure, as it often is has "vhatofning after D,, pins dinner, foei ministry still existed J^be'rorT^S^^t^tep'S jV0’ h CEfTR^L STREETinformsh.s 
read with attention, and I am well pleased with discussion before the public, for two reasons: mg tendency. Another reason. Ml is found in ^d^s-robled in council. There the first, irttpor- mtton WoreLa“e^^CVubfect The l\tomers in Lowell and vicinity, fimtehe«int. 

Bee. 20th.—1The advices from ments, and Books, Education and Jnslruc- 
piincipal topic of conversation Exercise, I tion; Scientific Tracts, 
to be supposed generally that foe It will be published monthly, m a neat duodecimo 
■ acted definitely upon the subject form of 32 pages, at foe low price of $1 a year, in 
e the arrival at Paris of foe presi- order to ensure iu extensive circulation. The brat 
It all events, there is scarcely a nnmber can be seen at the Bookstore of the pnbhsh- 

ftanrorJ, will reach its con. ers. tf dec 24 

SC0U’' ^^Ai^^entionq ^glam well pteasedwffi because the pettpleof ffie United States the fact that those who are accustomed to much ^ qneriion to the new cabinet, foe bill for 25 mil- Congress will not lnteriere wim J*“D'|‘?a' to keep a large assortment of fashionable SILKS, 
^ me d^tly into'estedin^ffie^subject; and second- exercise on every; other day, me of » by foe United StatesfJg d 

ofthe abolitionists,—still less am I satisfied with ly, because my opponents will thus have a fern vvhvn they come to sd.stillan hour or two, under Uconquered, all his combativeness is, they say, di- fa ifld MM CLOAKS. 
ontte the wholesale-slanders, and mobocracy-spirit, with opportunity of vmidicatmg themselves ff they be curumMtaces *e m«« ^°«b . !ie°^dencv to its opinions, since foe bill for 25 rccted against this new Gorgon. Purchasers are invhed to call. dec 24 
done. which their opponents qttack and persecute them, innocent, and of exposing me if I be wrong. But there i§ a stronger reaso ’ ^ mtens preeisely as itP had been rejected by the Another year, two new western states will be add- _;------- 

rib-- On the contrary, I am Ratified in seeing a respec- Truth never shuns ffie light.—‘ Charity is kind, ought to eat light dinners on.Sunday. Multttudes ™,’1'°b(,r ^vas recomuiended. ed to the strength oi the West m Congress, by foe ETTERS ON MISSIONS. This day publish- 
lS“ i table religious paper, whose editor has moral is not easily provoked—beareffi all things, 1 Cor. who were before drowsy in church, but have ch£, ^.a3 enou„h to enab]e the new ministry to admission mto the Union of Arkansas and Michi- [ ^ gd b Light & HortoSj j and 3 Corninll. a 
ibbaffi . courage enough to speak truth and speak plainly, xiii. 4. Therefore, if I be wrong, let-ffiem bring made ffie experiment of being a little more abste- foIi“8 wbat was in store for the future. Moreover, gan—Joum. Com._ new edition of Letters on Missions, by Melville 
a W8* in relation to this great moral e-vil in spite cf the the torch of-truth, which is the word of God, mious, have found them&lves not onlj tne more maTlv cirCumStances contributed to show that obsta- - . Horae, late Chaplain of Sierre Leone, in Africa> 
H. ' popular odium which nearly all the presses of all and expose my errors: but let them do it kindly wakeful and happy for it, but the more active and cles of every kind woald be raised^ Summary. with Notes and Appendix, by Rev. K. Spaulding. 

» 
owing ^nd discuss thereat subject, however candidly foat we ^nerii^s me freemen, and noUo^e^n- ou ”hesUC^ee^ ^ objections t0 this pre- sttonfm^r the etement. tmvn-herdemh'w^ rocasioued by intemperance, ^ 

s sssararcssciEsfi aS=,-KtMisa;i,ss 
!»•' 1 uoOonSia hare £%»«• of a“iSSo “lari'eiperimro- add, iiat tho nms.iiy rehich it “J0'’"*' of th',‘i'c”oIiw“h.. dX3*» «• SsSUlSSSirXhKlSSlSSsS WHITCOMB’S 
veru findas lime encouragements your hLids, either tal lesson, taught, not abstractedly in schools, but creased expense, increased labor, and foe employ- manner that he will never consent to ZichJZTlZr *ott"-SnrG^ wholesale andrkta.e 
, 00« r by what you .say, orshrink from saying, as does by witnessing ffie scenes as they transpired before ment of laborers, on a day intended for the im- anv cabinet, and has expressed the utmost wlaoh causedlur death.. Spr. Ua BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER-STORE, 
1 I that of slavery. Perhaps some rfmv fimtily may mv eyes. IIdesire not that those whom I arraign provement of the mind and heart of domestics as at thi intrigues to which he has been a wit- \Ve see by thc Ohio papem that an Anti-Slave- No. 8, UNION STREET, BOSTON. 

I have subscribed for vour paper If not 1 vrish before public opinion, should be condemned on well as others, renders the practice immoral, tin- - dujjag the last fortnight.’ ry Convention is to be held at Lomsime, on uie w Whitcomb- kecps constantly on hand and 
-rMicrliUl vo.i fn pnnsidftrmfi aUcZ1 ’ __1 i_a . \un i Kex .nr- nlirJctian nnH_tn rmn n tfirm—unreDublican. i..i.a u„..nn info nrimr* minister of 7th of January next raffias for coin is.rrroa^orLment of Boots and Shoes 

I lions claimed by the United States, v 
. cabinet, the bill for 25 mil- Congrez 

though expell single handed, against the French. The Bank being SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, 4^- 
ful enough to conquered, all his combativeness is, they say, di- ALS0 —Ladies Merino Silk, and Plaid CLOAKS. 
the bill for 25 rccted against this new Gorgon. Purchasers are invited to call. dec 24 

tjected by foe Anotner year, two new western states will be add- ___-_____ 
ed to the strength ofthe West in Congress, bv foe EXTErS 0N MISSIONS. This day publish- 

?w ministry to admission mto foe Union of Arkansas and Michi- ^ gd , Ijght & HoRTOtl- j and 3 Cornhill. a 
e. Moreover, gan.—Joum. Com. new edition of Letters on Missions, by Melville 
iow that obsta- -j ' “ — Horne, late Chaplain of Sierre Leone, in Africa> 

, Summary. with Notes and Appendix, by Rev. R. Spaulding. 
?rs, who seems " , , . f The above Letters have been through many edi- 
tersonage, was Warmngs to Drunkards—A few days since, a tions in Eaaland and three in America. The puu- 

But however colored woman was found deau in a held in -this Rshels hop? that foe republication, at foe present 

WHITCOMB’S 

^_ i ji jSm __t_t___ i well as others, renders the practice immoral, u 
\ you to consider me as a"subscriber 'anTdirect to mTbare woffi ; 'the testimony 1 give shall be cor- Christian, and—to coin a term—unrepublican. 
I me at Newton for the use of my family ;—and roborated by that of authority ffie most unques- ■ - ~ 
L another to me at this placethe'latter to be dis- tionable, and by their own saints and accredited GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 
I continued on ffie 1st of March next, both to be historians. There is no reason, ho wever, why my_—--- 
I charged to me, and much oblige your assured own testimony in the present case, should be in- R p 1 i <r i O Tl S, 
I friend, and friend of your enterprise. sufficient-to substantiate what I advance, in re- . J? . , 

William Jackson. gard to what I have seen, and what I know. In DEntCAT.ON.-On Wednesday last the new 
4 Mr. Jackson is not personally an acquaintance of our civil courts, a man’s testimony is not rejected church m Haveihill, °r ^ Josenh 
I foe editor. because he differs in sentiment or doctrine from gregafon under the pastoral care of Rev. Joseph 

If the correspondent of‘foe Landmark,’ wishes him against whom his testimony bears; and tf scriptures were readi 
a any further testimonials other numbers of Done but the friends or relations of the culprit are bon, and llol ,GDost. im pm. • 

used her death ? Spr. Gaz. BOOT, SHOE AND LE ATHER STORE, 
le by the Ohio papers that an Anti-Slave-1 g UNION STREET, BOSTON. 
ention is to be held at Louisville, on the , w w.'.. h keeD3 consiantly on hand, and 

into anv cabinet, and has expressed the utmost ^ ” BOOT, SHOE AND EE ATHER lake,, 
A.vust at the intrigues to which he has been a wit- Wc see by the Ohio papers that an Arm-Slave- No. 8, UNION STREET, BOSTON. 
ness during foe last fortnight.’ ry Convention is to be held at Louisville, on the A w Whitccmb. keeps constantly on hand, and 

The duke of Bassano, late prime minister of 7th of January next offers for sale, a large assortment of Boots and Shoes 
Franco, 71 years of age. He is father-in-law of Yankee Notions.—The brig Apthorp, which of a Superior quality, and ‘Warranted. Also. Ladies 
Air F. Baring, of the firm of Baring, Brothers & Co. c]eare(j this morning for Calcutta, has an assorted and Gentlemen’s India Rubbers m great variety. 
London. ~ ... cargo, consisting of ice, apples, cranberrySy baiter, w. W. most respectfully solicits the patronage of 

Mr. Bresson, late minister of Foreign Affairs is c/l€Cse, sweetmeats, walnuts, if c. his friends apid, the public generally. « 
son-in-law of Judge Thompson of the L. p Wit dearly bought.—1 will tell you, said a j^rEAIOIRS ofthe Life and Corre^iondence of 
Courl‘ __ man, not long since, when conversing with a friend _JJL Mrs- Hankah Moore—by Williain Roberta, 

Political. on the subject of temperance,—! will tell you how Esq., author ofthe • Portraiture of a Christian Gcn- 
* v x x v i miieb it mfx tiA n!>Pmnv eves on this subiect. ileman,’ in 2 volumes. 12mo, witn a portrait. Just 

Late, that a complete reconciliation has taken place Rum oil foe tap. I continued Ui^this wav MI t^aREnT’S PRESENT. This day published, by any further testimonials respecting other numbers of I “o°“| ^u“De b“1]bis I and’ prayera'offered'by Rev. Messrs. Cross and iLTfoat^qompfote ‘reconciliation has taken place I Rum on foe tap. I continued this way M l j OAREiSX.s PRESENT. This day published,by 
our paper than the first, we will give them. PeckU, of Haverhill, and Phelps, of Salem Ucen the two parties in ^hta t ^Ulest son to be a drunkard. ^ FLlGHT&Horton, iimd 3 Cornhill. Wparent’e Our paper than the first, we will give them. criminality might-forMoflie concealed. Therefore Peckham, of Haverhill, and Phel£) of fraiem. between the t 

To CoRREspoNhKNTg. Virgittius had better 
aendhts communication directly to the Mercan- It is truly ridiculous for the Romish church to teas glad when they said unto me, Let us go into th^Co^ i^u^n, 

oiirnal. We doubt not it would be well re- reject all testimony except that of her own; and the house oj the Lord. the able character g: 
cetved, and the impropriety generously ackttowl- muofc more surprising that any of her opponents In his liitroductton, P before when opposition then s 
edged, K yacKitowt shou]dj for a moment concede to se preposterous a question asked about six months before, when pp 

-iretHW-PRiesin foe legislature, hereto- had trained up my oldest son to Oca arunnara. 1 am J^LlGaT & Horton. 1 and 3 Cornhill. The’Pare. 
•kite and fore designated as the Union party and State Rights my eyes were opened. Present, edited by foe author qf Peter Parley’s Ta 
i-se 1; / party. The test-oath, which hM become Ohio.—The Senate have voted, 17 to 16, for Oj^entewho wish to. put into the haluis of tl 
-Option- the execution of criminals in private. Apropos!- children, a book which will not only armro anu 

to It by construction P The tion to abolish the punishment of death was reject- ment but improve foeir minds 
•d foeir mtention to resist it. ed bv a Vote of Site 9. quested to caH and purchase. Iwis nov - 



NEW KfflfllsAflP SPECTATOR 

; departing; to kneel down, 
atb-damps from the cold, white brow 
'; to moisten the dry lips, 

gun with a few individual believers in the Gospel, 
lias now branebed into about twenty-four churches 
in different parts of India. 

In 1801, Dr. Carey was chosen as Bengalee Teach¬ 
er in the newly instituted College of Fort William. 
He was afterwards appointed Professor of Sungskrit 
and Mabratta, and by this means he acquired atfin- 

’ I PEf'4° Merchants, Ct; 'White, Te, 'Leigh, Va, Lrehngmiysco ^ fa always pemicTou^a^d itTd^cTte^i 
' C°Sn°S 3 Mechanics, 2 Itojore, 2 Printers, in place of Swift, Vt, Hill, N H, and SUepley, . ig t0 produce di£,ase apd to shorten life. 

M^mfnrtnrers. 2 Surveyors, 2 Gentlemen, 1 Sad- y9. Contingent ExpensesKnight, R I, Tp™ person however, who abridges the term of hL?': 
MaU| Iron Master, 1 Silversmith, 1 Trader, 1 sonj ct; 'Morris, O, in place of Tallmadge, IN Y. by excess, a hundred die prematurely fro? 4 

i Millwright, 1 Accountant, 1 Innkeeper, go. Engrossed BiUs Shepley, Me ; Robinson want 0f a sufficient quantity of nutritious jA 
Potter 1 Tanner-total, 100. n. Morris, O. Persons who live in the bad air of a city, re> 
p ..rliw —From one of the documents ac- Mr. clay gave notice that he would, on Monday a larger quantity ol food, and that of a more t,?I 

im anying the Report of the Secretary of the next; ask leave to introduce a bill to appropriate, for tricious quality, than those who breathe tlie 
timacv with learned pundits from all parts of Iodia, respect may be said to be unchangeable, and that 

A C_ ..Pronra I.pw» Gnahleri 1 in H‘i« attach tn mrrcpr above everv thimr els. through whom, in the course of years, he was enabled 1 m uia auacamcm tu puwcx auuvc uiu*g i * the Report of the Secretary 01 iac . next? ask ieaye to introduce a bill to appropriate, iui j iriciuuo miu yicamc uie Pb. 
*" translate the Scriptures into all the principal lan- j Sfaix.—The accounts from this ill-fated kingdom aDDears that during the year ending 31st a iimjted time, the proceeds of the public lands 0f the country ; and those who labor, phvg^ 

ages of Northern Hindoostan. For thebtudents in j r t lhat we e i J23 there were sold of the public lands, among the states, and for other purposes. ally 0r mentally, need a corresponding augme^f* 

-stem of honest patriotism or the consists oiwr TT" , ’ 9 T)octors, 2 Printers, 
'shade of the republican wanting 3 Carpenters, 3 Mecbames, 2rjUjtlemen, 1 Sad- 

each- | m this curiously constructed Cabinet, for we have it 2 Manufacturers, 2 Survey , Trader, 1 
liam. I in M. Passy, the finance minister, though a very dIer 1 Iron Master, 1 ^vexenm, 1*** % 
*skrit delicate shade, and this is commingled with the j)roverj 1 Millwright, 1 Accountant, P » 
n in- changeable hues of M. Persil’s policy, who in one ^ potter, 1 Tanner—total, 100. 

—to be unchangeable, and that is, Lasds.—From one of the documents ac- 

1  -pis claims— Moore, Al; Smith, so that, within certain limits, more thanfe^ 
of this state 1S^™°lutTa% Frelinghuysen, N J, lately requisite is not injurious. Excess, - 
4 Merchants, Ct;'White, Te, Leigh, Va, Freling y > doubt is always pernicious, and its direct teSV 

guages of Northern Hi __ 
the College, he had to compile grammars or the lan- “e so contradictory ana so umraustaci 
guages he taught them ; and after many years he deem it best to omit them entirely, 
roaipleted his voluminous Bengalee Dictionary. By Constantinople, Oct. 11.—‘I v 

■?=r>62-27 56 acres, for $4,972,284 84, and that the MrSBentou ga’ve notice that 
Reived in cash was $4,559,221 99, in d nelt, ask leave to introdm mount received’in cash was $4,559,221 99, in day n 

brfeited laud stock $47,230 55 in military Tam^ffp to aln 

Jenton gave notice that he would, on Mon- 
:t, ask leave to introduce a joint resolution 
id the Constitution of the United States, in 

r~r- cmj w a*™—„ 7-corresponding augm^ 
• he would, on Mon- tion 0f food, in order to compensate the expeh> 

106 Tt *?? tUre 0f the 6yStenl- ,Pei'SOriS ’n S0Und hea'tb, J—— ae United States, m ^ , constitutiOI1) havmg a-tranquil mind, 
= the President and ^8 & C0Dtenlplative life, without physic^ 

mental labor, in a pure air, and taking regular)* LK sS< 
he Senate was not m „ood p0rti0n of sleep, may subsist a long time J ; ty ° 
ir receiving petitions, very ]j^e food. And such seems to haveW4 
“whichTbont thirtv the coudition of the Eastem Chrif'an ascS The 
itte^of the Whcde.ty whose abstinence and longevity have been% rurthe; 
under consideration much celebrated. But, vyen under such circu^ whjch 

Tet even here the voice of joy sometimes 
Is heard above the wailings of distress. 
There hare been those who triumphed, when they di 
A lbrm unseen stood by, and whispered words 
The living may not hear, and nerved the soul 
Of feeble woman, patiently to bear 
Nature’s last throe of mortal agony. 

of38ciTn^DCeBot^ney''«andnNatural1^story^heS began I der has^already been transmitted to Redcliild Pa- j |Di53^263 33 ; and the amount paid into the Treasury I WASHIIfGTO§)r0ee 12th> The Senate 
The amount °of incidental' expenses was yice president. 

Who Caught, while dying, more trailed truths 
Than thousand homilies could ever preach. 
O, might her filtering tongue have uttered speech, 
Methinka her voice Tiad breathed a strain like this. 

to study long before he left England > and India sha to commence hostilities against Ibrahim in , auartersof 1834, there were session to-day. The House after receiving petitions, Kttle food. And such seems to haveO! 
opened tohim a wide field of Observation, which he case the troops of the latter should pass the nver | ‘ores ibr ^99ti,596 01, of which snd considering isome resolutions,foirtv the condition of the Eastern Christian as3: The 

f=i' cfihasmaEWai«5^,s=SK=aL*3fr Roxburgh, Buchanan, Hardwick, and 1 
the correspondent of several of the first 

'• lnd only waits for orders from Alexandria and rein- ®P"fcre " _ durino- the same period, $3,076, 475 50. when the llouse proceeded to the or 
'I it I forcemeats, hi order to occupy some points of the | Nxrtoslc D»r. The Trea- 

treasures* ” '' ° “ frontiers of Caramama. We are m great coaster- ‘t”whichwe publish to-day,announces the ^~ction’of the price of Public Lands and the site, and without a supply of which the dura 
nhUartthropist Dr. Carey is entitled to a high Uon at tins news, and are apprehensive of a catas-. ^ fcWonal Debt of the United ^rantrag of pre-emption rights to actual settlers, lot of life must be inevitably abridged. Both 
He sou^ht^and aainetf the prevention of infan- trophe similar to mat of last year,, if the plans of which at one time amounted to more than ^gQ t^e allowance of pre-emption at reduced prices, physical and the mental states here supposed 

i certain amount of expenditure, for the compel 

Why should you bid me stay ? 
When day is coming, would ye think to kee 

And long to be away? 
Anti when the soul doth spring 

Te seefc-its better home, O, could ye bind 
With earthly fetters the expanding mind, 

of Public Lands and the site, and without a supply of which the durafi^ God. 
tn nr.t.ual settled- l«t rvf i;fo TYiner Ha inovitahlv nhridcrpd. Rntl, .71 Air,’ 

ticide at Gunga Saugar. Hew 
snd gained the prevention of infan- tfrm a[s0 the”allowance of pre-emption at reduced pric wv. .u.™-. . - .. . i states wnicn ai one u» —-- . i aiso uk - . . ■ physical and the mental states here supposed s. 

■st the first, Ibrahim should not be counteracted by a new 000.000. will be totally extinguished on the 1st tQ aP persons who wilt make oath that they intend to nrecigeiy those, however, in which too lart 
e abolition rising of the Syrians m Palestine.’ This fact is not only gratifying in settlers. This nronosition came from Mr. would urnw move 

And drag my ardent aspirations down 
From the bright hope and everlasting crowj 

Not for an earthly love, 
Can I the pare love of Heaven forego, 
Nor give up for the church of God below, 

if not the first, lhat engaged in seeking the abolition rising of the Syrians in Palestine.’ ofnextmonth. Tbisfactis not only gratuying in beconJe settlers. This proposition came irom mr. qllantity 0f food would prove more injurious tfoS in oh 
of Suttees, and chiefly through his exertions the Mar- Jamaica. The Kingston (Jamaica) Chronicle, itself, but affords a practical dlustraUon ofthe im- IjE,VI5 of Alabama, a nullifier, and alike too sma]1 a quantity. In a word, in a state!! is the 
quis of Wellesly left, to his successors in the Got- jy; 4 ^vg . . \ye regret to announce that the mense resources of te Da;d Dff in not s°\ng m" m w® sarne fe Aiba’ma ln the health, abstinence is always pernicious, and ttajl after 

amounts which were reefived yesterday in Span- perance always beneficial \wLe, in a^ateolM oonime 
he continued fn the Government, he would have jsh-Town from Westmoreland, ore alarming. ^a”and re^nuesystem, without the imposition ^eCommitee on Public Lands, of which Mi. Clay ease, abstmence is often beneficial, and temjJ ; 
abolished them. Dr. Carev also took an active part Three attempts had been made to set f re to the ”™dircct taxes (except for a very short period) or Alabama is chairman, to reduce and graduate the ranee itself injurious, because what is temperaSl ‘ , 
in attempting the estatilishment of a Leper Hospital town of Savannah-le-Mar, aud the negroes gen- ^ 'other burthen which has been seriously telt as rice Df Public Lands, has already been called up m health is excess in sickness.—Penny. Cyc. ■ 

” ras the founder ofthe Agricultural erally were mauifesting a determination to resist 3,^1, by anv portion of the people. We hope, how- ^ made the special order of the day foT'the first f , 
eed scarcely any Undertaking for ]abor. On Shrewsbury estate, to which there are ever thatthe circumstance of being out of debt, will. jjonday ;a January, in tie Committee ot the whole Comprehensive CommentaryT' -ministi 
country lias been engaged in, of attac]jed upwards of four hundred apirentices, not i,e made an argument for the creation of a new on lhe state of the Union While these transactions rT4HE Agent of this work would announce to tkl aereea 

either a prime mover, or a zealous and w!)ere thev formerly used to nuke thirty one, by means of war. If we cannot rest easy white have taten place in the Bouse, the same subject 1ms subscribers and others, that the following ., 

rising of the Syrians in Palestine.’ ff next month. This fact is not only gratifying 
Jamaica. The Kingston (Jamaica) Chronicle, itself, but affords a practical[illustration of_the 

of Nov. 4, says: « We regret to aunounce that the mense resources,paid ofi 

ily gratifying in become settlers. This proposition came f 

in Calcutta. He was the founder ofthe Agricultural erally were manifesting a determination to re 
Society. And indeed scarcely any ttnderiaking for labor. On Shrewsbury estate, to which there 
the benefit of the country lias been engaged in, of attached upwards of four hundred apirentii 
which he was not either a prime mover, or a zealous and w||Gre thev formerly used to nuke thi which he was not either a prime mover, or a zealous and w))ere they formerly used to nuke thirty one, by means of war. If we cannot rest easy wnue have taken place in the Louse, the same subject has subscribers and others, that the following 
promoter. . ... . hogsheads of sugar per week, the only quantity nut of debt, we may involve ourselves to any cs not been forgotten in the . , X, as sons are appointed and have consented to at 

It was, however, as a Christian, a Missionary,and manufactured is one hogshead. This has extent, by embarking in great national wor s - given notice of his intention tojmro 0 Agents for the work, from whom the Istvol. 
a Translator ofthe Sacred Scriptures, that Dr. Carey f ^ resolution takenonthe temal improvement, such a. ared road^frem Fmt- f propriate, for a limited fame, the proceeds of the Stained on application. Ministers of the G« 
thewTrra^cts'tlre'peiiple'of India Ifave'^et'in a'^reat beyond the ta- t? New Oriean^o^tunnelmo AUeghames, sLs of the Puhhc Lands.’ and others dis/id, are requested to obtain nt 

.And meet the great award I 

With earth?s allurements—to subdue the soul— 
To keep the heart, and the whole life control— 

Oh, His hard to live! 

shone pre-emioently. Their Sbligadons .0 him in m ZkS! e Und toTew Orfoao’s, or tunneling the Alleghanies, Xs ofTe Public Lands. 
these respects the people of India have yet in a great part Ot the apprentices not to work beyond the J buyjn(r off O}000,000 slaves from their owners. _ 
degree to learn. They will however learn them; and hour of 6 o clock. They Will neither work after Jp y gs and decUne of the national debt since - TVrT«rifT T. 
future generations will arise to bless his name. All hours for Wages,.nor will they make an exchange * Pm£, be seen by the following statement of its _MIBOihljJ-. 

. Bengalees at least may thank him for this: before bis of time until strong measures are resorted to, to amo^nt the beginning of each year, from that _ „ , f ReIi 
days, the Bengalee language was unknown, and had compel them to labor with more alaenty than dme to the present: The Benetbe way to^ 

would not write it, and there was scarcely a book in it 
worth reading. It is now rich, refined, and expres¬ 
sive; and scholarship in it is generally sought both 
by natives and foreigners; and to Dr. Carey and the 

? .alacrity than | ^Tu> the present: 
1 into a state of year Amount. 

beginning of each year, from that 

;s, to teach them words of prayer, [ Pundits whom he employed, and whose labors he di- 

sscarcely a book in tt conditional freedom. jybl' 

in!™nv,sm,wfoIE The latest accounts flora that estate, we under- 1792 
to Dr Carev and the stand, state that the previous evening the appren- 1793 
, . , , nf fi nVlnek. leaving nn im- 1794 

I could awhile remain, 
And guide them further on their doubtful way, 
Shape straight their path, or if their feet should stray, 

Lead back the lost again. 

rected, the change is principally owing. 
Dr. Carey was born on the 17th j 

and died on the 9th of June, 1834, full of yi 

Eat there’s a better guide, 
Who will not fail them when my eyes grow dim 
But I can safely trust them all with Him, 

He who himself was tried! 

My Savior robbed the grave of its alarm, 
And leaning on bis everlasting arm, 

1 can depait in peace. 

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

and whose labors he di- tices deserted work at 6 o’clock, leaving an im- 1794 
ally owing. mense quantity of liquor in the boiling house, 1795 
the 17th August, 1761, which would have been all spoiled, bad not the lyJb 
s, 1834, full of years and overseer contrived to bribe a few hands to watch rina 

its progress during the necessary process. We are J'l. 
1 j ...BB also informed that the spirit of passive resistance |goo 

ELLIGENCE. is spreading throughout the apprentice population 1801 
_. in Westmoreland to an alarming extent. Ig02 

given notice ot his intention - , Agents for the work, from whom the 1st vol. uJEl 
appropriate, for a limited fame, the proceeds of the obtained on application. Ministers ofthe GtS». 
sales of the Public Lands. _ and others disposed, are requested to obtain nan* 

—nMga"aa>l*"*™ and forward them to him, in Boston, by mail or 0$. 
MISCELLANEOUS. erwise, for which a satisfactory compensation nj|| 

The Benefit of Religious Newspapers and Agents—Messrs. Ford & Damrell, Boston, con#; 
the Way to increase it. of State street and Wilson’s Lane ; J. Wilcox 5 ’ 

to dao,and°cml do for Christ’s kfogdom.-Hc vriU ^n™;T“pe“n ^^CharCwhipIST^fr}! 
learn what hi3 own spiritual state is, and that ot . Rey w jj. Dalrymple, Newton Theol. In3/ 
the Church to which he was attached; and have p>_ev_ jyjr. Town, Amesbury Mills; Mr. Warrftn the Church to which he was attached; apd have Rev’ Mr,‘ T0Wn, Amesbury Mills; Mr. Watr^ «s the 
weekly many new subjects for thought, for con- Kimball, Ipswich ; Samuel B. Russell, Marblehead, find tl 
versation and prayer. If his neighbor^ comes to j. E. FULLER, General Agent. tn tak 
see him, he will have something else than crops DEL1G.IOUs SOUVENIR FOR 1835. w5l anv v 
and politics to talk about And when he goes to PEIRCE, No. 9 Cornhill, will receive in * tlie 

A willow droops over a simple mound— 

Waiting the resurrection of the just. 

DEATH OP REV. DR. CAREY. tl 

It becomes our painful duty (o announce the death 
of the Rev. William Carey, Missionary at Serampore. j3 
In the death of Dr. Carey the Baptist fllission at Se- M 
rampore has sustained an inestimable loss. Although p 
he had come to the decline of life, his great learning, n 
his piety, and his experience irt the Missionary life, r 
rendered him, nevertheless, exceedingly valuable to n 
the Mission. William Carey was eminently a pio- 81 
near in the history of modern Missions, and his death 
will be deeply felt and much lamented. We here 

LATE FROM EUROPE. --- Jgg 
By the ship Europe, Capt. Marshall, we have Domestic. 1805 

London and Liverpool advices to Nov. 15th in- Convent Rioteks.—Acquittal of Buzzell. 1306 
elusive. They bring us intelligence offa dissolu- East Cambridge, 10 o’clock. The Jury have just 1807 
tion of the British ministry under Lord Melbourne retumed a verdict of Not Guilty, in the case of 1808 
—the formation of a new French ministry with jolm R. Buzzell. A very decided expression of 1809 
the Duke of Bassano at its head—-and wbat is per- approbation ran through the Courtroom, when ]810 
haps more important to us than either, the convo- tj,js verdict was given. On motion of prisoner's 
cation of the French Chambers for the 1st of De- ,-ounc^ j0bu R. Buzzell was discharged, not- jgjo 
cember, instead of the 29th, to which latter date withstanding there was another indictment to be Gn 
they had been prorogued. entered against him. 000,0 

It is known that this early convocation had Thie verdict only says Buzzell is not guilty of a $7,15 
been specially solicited by our minister, Mr. Liv- c>a ita, offencc that is be did not expose life. Since 
ingston, and it presumed to have for its object a Tbe ublic gb( - - . ■ - molu 

Church, he will be ready for conversation ot upply of this valuable AmitulJ 
proper subject, and perhaps he may have his pa- edded by the late Rev G. T. Beddell, of Philade!- 
per in his pocket, and may read something appro- phia. The work is bound in elegant embossed Jfc 
priate to*the day, while they are waiting for the rocco, gilt edge, and embellished with eight sp]ei 
first or second service. He will begin to elevate did engravings. . . - 1 
tire Sabbath in his vicinity, at the Church, as well EmbcUiskmcnts^-YrontismeceWm. Wolff; Ti 
as the tone of Christian intercession in his society, nette; Sunday Morning ; Desfauction of Soda# 
and^his°wife and family will partake of his spirit. ChrisS E"ly ^ 
The minds of the whole family will be setto work, ; To- 
and they will presently begin to give. * ou un- Flowers of tbe Cemetery ; Morn The Anointin, 

jj . derstand me. I will proceed 
.uncut to uc Only nine years ago, most desirable that every member of our cotnmu- cursi^. The Well of Bethlehem; A Winter »». that 

48 In 1826 to almost $4 000 000— nion be a subscriber to some good_ religious jour- Death of Sampson; The True Friend ; TV self, 
,t guilty of a |7,I57 500 42n ln 1826 to almost mon ^ ^ Church— Destruction of Sodom; To My Sister; Influx upon 
expose life. Smce the begmn mg of that yetManrsav ‘lcan’t afford it’—The only reply, of Woman; Peace of God; Death ef Beda; gree 

his acquittal 0ver ’and'^above our current expenses, in ninety-nine cases in a hundred, to be made ^dow^1c’ons'^ra MeI ‘‘"r! 
thus unlaw- almost without feeling R.-Joum. Com. to their excuse isthe word* can t^ ®eMoravian Missions to Gtm , Jt , 

gU1 y0f a ion means Agzm- I have do time to ^ gP piet/. Christian Beneficence; % ^ 
cannot now ’ T CONGRESS. read them.’ You do not know, you have none to M|sgionary’s Death Bed; Heaven; Stanzas; The, an 

Dec. 11.—Mr. Webster was re-chosen chair- read Aud again—‘I cannot get my papers re- WaterfallT Calumet,or the Christian Indian; Obit, 
nn rtf tl™ifiwnmitteA of Finance, and Mr. Clay u. ^» Whv? One reason is. 1 

Self-Control; Sunday Morning; The Sunday s 

subjoin a brief notice of his character and life, which important statement which follows, but 
. . . every reason to believe that it is perlectly t: 
has just reached us in the bumachar Durpun, pub- give’iti witllout any comment or amplifii 
Jtshsd at Serampore. the very words of the communication, whic 

We have to communicate intelligence to-day, which “8 at a.late ho^r last ni8!lt> or rather at 
will be ,ecetved with general lamentation, no. only OT* Wen the oonortunitv 

t- >«gston,anuu presumed to nave tor ns oojeci a T bU(, shouJd under3tand that 
, consideration of the unexecuted treaty between * . .... . , , ’ . . 
h France and the United States. So that it is by no does not justify h.s wicked conduct , 
!> means improbable that the appropriation necessa- folly destroying property. He is sti 

ry to earry the treaty into elfect, will have been high crime, of which, however, the la 
o made before the arrival of the President’s mes- convict him. En. 
,. sage. Joum. Com. Sabbath breaking and death.- 
h Dissolution of the British Ministry. afternoon, a young man by the na 
e London, Nov 15.—We have no authority for the Worth, while at work, digging a well 

The public should understand, that this acquittal 0FlD0IXIRS) over’and above our eurre 
does not justify his wicked conduct in thus unlaw- almost without feeling it.—Joum. Com. 
fully destroying property. He is still guilty of a -“ 
hinh crime, of which, however, the law cannot now ' CONGRESS. 

’ , Dec. 11.—Mr. Webster was re-ch 
convict him. Ld. • , J f Einnncp at 

ipplied at the publisher’s j 
convict him. Ln. man 0f the committee of Finance, and Mr. Clay ^rlyfrom"the office.’ Why ? One reason is, 01 wms“a“ ^ 

Sabbath breaking and death.—Last Sunday was put at the head of the committee of 1’ oreign ® d'not smci regularly: and another reason isf ^ Tbe trade 8uppjied at the publisher’s pricci 
afternoon a young man by the name of Rufus Relations. Last winter, both Mr. Clay and Mr. ^ do not regvlarly for tliem. a tvtty SPFCT A rnl 
Wortli, while at work, digging a well m this town, Calhoun were omitted, by the consent of their 3 j(g^stCJ./have their duties to perform m this NEW ENGLAND felr’LC' A A. A UK, 
was suddenly overwhelmed with earth falling in mutual friends, in the organization of the com- tt L j wou]d gay wake up and take the Spectator ispublished ™^wdA^rTON°'lTKmi 
from the sides of the well, and buried alive. The mittees, and Mr. Wilkins was appointed chairman p“ y0^lves. 2. Tell your people, and preach HlLUtoctly at the head of washi^TQN 6TM*r, every reason to believe that it is perfectly true. We from the sides of the well, and buried alive. The mittees, and Mr. Wilkins was appointed chairman papere V0ur8e|ves. 2. Tell your people, and preach Po^TOi\eCt y ' - 

give it, without any comment or amplification, in soil was sandy, aud it was thought unsafe to pros- ofthe committee on Foreign Affairs. But it f0 them of these things, and get them to subscribe. *' AGEN 
the very words of the communication, which reached ecute the work, without the precaution of seciir- would seem that the state of our relations with o Write nieces for the naoers vourselves, and let MASSACHUSETTS. ij\ 
us at a late hobr last night, or rather at an early ;n„ the sides of the. well in their nine: bv a curb. L-.. ».«, it evnedient. in the view of _V „=.\/;ntereBt vmtr nennle. Abington. J. Ford.. M us at a late hohr last night, or rather at an early jng dle sjdeg 0f the well in their place by a curb. f’ra 

i Tt v'0r”i"lg’t i, ih .■ f - , A curb was accordingly sunk as the work pro- L j. 
has rendered it expedient, in the view of piecc3 {,e focal, s 
ity of the Senate, to place an unusual share Wri;e 0f die state o 

throughout India, but“ throughout the world. Dr. ‘ me ,K1“S **“ taken the opportunity of Lord ceeded about twenty-five feet. At the time of of character and talent on that committee. 
Oarey has finished his pilg.image on earth, having fa^rv JelTtoSveth attl .e Duke of Wellinu- the accident, however, the workman was some The House has, in the course ofthe last two 
gently expired early last Monday morning. For . ha,sbeen sent for The Queen has done it all.’ ten feet below the bottom of the curb, and the days, given three several, unequivocal and re¬ 
several years past, Ins health has been very mhrm _Londjjn Kmes ' whole of that space was filled up, leaving him markable instances and proofs of a determination, 

wheels of nature stood1‘sift* "mere “debililTanS The Morning Chronicle of the 15th, in announc- buried four or five feet deep. Strange as it may 0n their part, to second the views of the Execu- 
not from disease The peculiarly trying hot vvealher ing the dissolution of the ministry, says that Lord seem, no efforts were made at the time, to rescue tive in regard to the question of Internal Improve- 
and rainy season'ofl833,reduced him to8such extreme Melbourne the Premier, repaired to the royal resi- the body, living or lifeless, as the case might be, ment. Mr. Chiltons resolutions relative to ap- 
weaknei that in September last he experienced a dence on the 13th, and returned on the evening of (we hold it to be by no means certain winch) nor propriations for a road between Louisville and 
stroke of apoplexy, and for some lime after, his death the 14th, with news of the important result. His for a day or two after; and it was for some time Nashville, and other objects of the same class, 
was expected’daily. It pleased God, however, to re- majesty expressed no dissatisfaction wit h Lord Mel- a matter of doubt whether it would not remain were rejected, by votes of nearly two to one. Mr. 
vive him for a little. During the past cold season, bourne, but said he considered the mmmtry dissolved there till the resurrection. Sulisequently the well Crockett’s resolution contemplating the opening 
lie could again take an evening and morning ride in in consequence of the transfer of Lord Althrop to was consjderably more filled, some part of the of the navigation of certain Tennessee Rivers 

•W iLo tboro ceeaea, aDout iwenty-nve reeu ai uie 
nhto believe that the Duke of Welling- the accident, however, the workman wt 
sent for. The Queen has done it alf.’ ten feet below the bottom of the curb, 

The House has, in the course of the last t 
ten feet below the bottom of the curb, and the dayg, given three several, unequivocal and re- 
wliole of that space was filled up, leaving him markable instances and proofs of a determination, 

o interest your.people, Rev.’jl°t.'Wood 
Church, &C. Very re- Bedford, m! Hayward. 

. constant reader, ?. BrooMM, B. Wood 
A LOW COUNTRYMAN. 

was expected daily. It pleased God, however, to re- majesty expressed no dissatislaction witn Lord Mel- a matter of doubt whether it would not remain 
vive him for a little. During the past cold season, bourne, but said he considered the ministry dissolved there till the resurrection. Sulisequently the well 
he could again take an evening and morning ride in in consequence of the transfer of Lord Althrop to was consjderably more filled, some part of the 
his palanquin carriage, and spend much of the day the peerage. curb having been crushed in by the pressure of 
reclining m an easy chair with a bnok in his hand or London, Nov. 12.—As a ohancelor of the exche- the earth art)und it. At our last information, the 
conversing cheerfully with any friend that culled. As quer must, of necessity be a member of that House of c]eal.ing out the well had commenced, 
however the hot weather advanced, ho sunk daily in- ofthe legislature which holds the purse-strings ot , u nh* 
to still greater debility than before; he could take no the nation, and as the financier, who was Lord Al- out was not completed. J . . 
iiourislinieni: he lay helpless and speechless on his throp, by courtesy, is now Earl Spencer, of right, a Marl in New Jersey.—The Monmouth En- 
bed, until his, skin was worn off his body, and death new chancelor of the exchequer, and leader of tbe quirer remarks that wherever this manure has 
was a merciful relief. His dearest friends could not House of Commons, must be sought for among the been discovered in that and some ofthe southern 

on their part, to second the views of the Execu¬ 
tive in regard to the question of Internal Improve¬ 
ment. Mr. Chilton’s resolutions relative to ap¬ 
propriations for a road between Louisville and 
Nashville, and other objects of the same class, 

Turkish Firman. Ckarltmt, Itev. 
Rev. Justin Perkins, American Missionary to 

Persia, sent along with a recent letter, a Firman Dr. A 
which he procured of the Sultan at Constantinople. Hardmck, M. 
The original document is deposited in the library of /W/utt,Rcv 
the Society of Inquiry in Amherst College. An 
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